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Lower Dauphin School 
Board considers use 
of naxolone for  
drug overdoses

By Eric Wise
Press And Journal Staff

School employees will be able 
to provide naxolone to a person 
experiencing an overdose under 
a policy Lower Dauphin School 
Board is considering.
The board completed its first 

reading of the new policy dur-
ing its June 6 meeting and is 
expected to adopt it Aug. 8, at 
its next meeting. 
Naxolone, also known by 

its brand name Narcan, is a 
medication delivered through 
the nose or by injection that 
reverses the effects of an opioid 
overdose. It may be used to 
treat overdoses from morphine, 
heroin, hydrocodone and 
oxycodone. 
Under the proposed policy, 

employees will complete a state 
Department of Health training 
program prior to having access 
to naxolone in the event of an 
overdose. 
Two secondary school nurses 

will be certified to administer 
naxolone, only if emergency 
personnel are not immediately 
available, said Jim Hazen, dis-
trict spokesman.

Middletown’s own  
trying to make it with 
the Pittsburgh Steelers

Which former Middletown 
football star who went on to play 
at Penn State is trying to make 
the final roster of the Pittsburgh 
Steelers?
Find out more from Larry 

Etter by turning to page B1 and 
checking out the Sports section.
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Longtime journalist Jason Maddux started June 
27 as the editor of the Press And Journal, and 
he is excited to get to know the Middletown 
community.
Maddux has worked for more than 20 years in 

the newspaper and communications industry, 
including recent stints at The Sentinel in Carlisle 
and at PennLive/The Patriot-News.
“There are many good things happening in the 

community — the streetscape project, the new 
high school, the downtown brewery, the new 
train station, the discussions regarding the Elks 
Theatre,” he said. “The next few years set up 
very nicely for this area.”
Maddux said he is excited to help lead the Press 

And Journal through some upcoming changes to 
the look of both the newspaper and the website.

Maddux is originally from 
Lancaster, Ohio, where it’s 
pronounced “LANK-a-stir” 
just like in Pennsylvania, 
he said. In fact, Lancaster, 
Ohio, was started by settlers 
from Lancaster, Pennsylva-
nia, and originally was called 
New Lancaster.
He worked for multiple 

papers in Ohio, including 
the Lancaster Eagle-Gazette, 
Mansfield News Journal and 
Zanesville Times-Recorder. He then spent eight 
years in Wisconsin as the editor of the Portage 
Daily Register and a twice-a-week paper, the 
Reedsburg Times-Press. He has served on the 

boards of newspaper groups in several states.
“I have already had a lot of fun walking around 

the community and getting to know more about 
it,” he said of Middletown. “Becoming the edi-
tor of a newspaper in a new town can be a crash 
course. You have to get up to speed quickly.”
“We welcome Jason to our family of employees,” 

said Joe Sukle, publisher of the Press And Journal. 
“We are confident his experience will enable our 
staff to meet the needs and expectations of our 
readers and advertisers. We encourage folks to 
reach out to Jason.”
A graduate of Boston University, Maddux lives 

in Cumberland County with his wife and two 
daughters. He is an avid golfer and fan of Ohio 

Maddux joins Press And Journal staff as editor

Police candidate total 
for Middletown force: 1

Wilsbach 
takes 
helm of 
public 
works 
By Dan Miller 
Press And Journal Staff

Greg Wilsbach, who for years ran Middle-
town’s electric department, started June 28 
as the borough’s new public works director.
“I’m absolutely ecstatic. It’s really great to be 

back,” Wilsbach told the Press And Journal. 
“I’ve gotten a lot of welcomes with open arms.”
Wilsbach served on borough council for 

three months in 2016 and before that had 
been a Middletown public works employee 
for 26 years, rising to assistant public works 
director — a position in which he oversaw the 
electric department.
“There were some good candidates but truth-

fully none of them matched up to Greg,” said 

Council President Ben Kapenstein.
The annual salary for the public works direc-

tor is $70,000.
Three council members voted against the hire, 

which was announced following a closed-door 
executive session during the June 21 meeting.
The six who voted in favor were Kapenstein, 

Vice President Damon Suglia, and councilors 
Anne Einhorn, Robert Reid, Ian Reddinger and 
Ed Shull. Voting no were councilors Dawn 
Knull, Robert Louer, and Diana McGlone. 
McGlone said she objected not to Wilsbach 

but to the process council dictated in filling 
the position. 

By Dan Miller
Press And Journal Staff

A man charged by Middletown police 
nearly a year ago with allegedly slashing a 
man with a razor blade 
outside a club was 
found not guilty by a 
Dauphin County jury.
Troy Lavaugh Brad-

ley, 42, of Harrisburg, 
was acquitted June 24 
of two counts of ag-
gravated assault.
A charge of reck-

lessly endangering 
another person had 
been withdrawn, and 
a charge of disorderly 
conduct had already been dismissed, ac-
cording to court records.
Bradley and the alleged victim, Brett 

Burney, of Elizabethtown, had gotten into 
a fight over a woman at about 2:40 a.m. at 

Harrisburg 
man not 
guilty of 
stabbing
charges

Maddux

Bradley

Please See NOT GUILTY, page A6

Please See MADDUX, page A6

Press and Journal  Photo by Dan Miller
Greg Wilsbach, the new Middletown public 
works director, sits in his office on Thursday, 
June 30.

Please See WILSBACH, page A6

By Dan Miller
Press And Journal Staff

As Middletown debates adding more police, 
the real problem might not be the number of 
positions but whether the borough can attract 
the officers it needs to fill them.
Just one qualified person applied for the new 

full-time position on the force that borough 
council approved for 2016.
The lone applicant, Tyler Zehring, is already 

a part-time officer on the Middletown Police 
Department. 
Zehring must pass a psychological test and a 

drug test, but if the borough hires him, Chief 
John Bey will have to find someone else to 

replace Zehring as a part-timer.
Bey said it’s no fluke that just one person 

applied to be Middletown’s next full-time 
officer - a position that pays just over $55,000 
a year to start.
It’s getting harder for Middletown and other 

municipalities to attract qualified candidates, 
mostly in Bey’s opinion due to changes in the 
culture and a bad image of policing stemming 
from all the negative press of recent years.
“Millenials really don’t look upon policing 

as a viable option for a career. It has waned 
tremendously,” Bey said.
Bey spent a career in the Pennsylvania State 

Police before starting as Middletown chief in 
October 2014. 
“When I was director of recruiting for the 

State Police, we would get upwards of 15,000 
applicants to whittle down to a particular 
cadet class,” Bey said. “By the time I was 
out of recruiting in 2013-14, we were down 
to 4,000 applicants.”

Pooling resources
Middletown is among a group of Dauphin 

County municipalities that pool resources 

Press and Journal  Photo by Dan Miller
Middletown Police Chief John Bey 
(right) pins the badge on new part-time 
patrol officer Tyler Zehring (left) when 
Zehring was hired in July 2015.

Borough not alone 
in struggle for 
applicants, but 
others have plenty

Please See POLICE, page A6

By Dan Miller
Press And Journal Staff

Middletown Area School District taxpay-
ers will now have slightly less time to pay 
their property tax at a discounted rate, under 
a change the school board approved June 20.
The deadline to pay at a discount now 

will be Aug. 31 instead of Sept. 30. Also, 
taxpayers will have until Oct. 31 to pay 
their property tax bill at face value, instead 
of Nov. 30.
The change brings Middletown in line with 

all other school districts in Dauphin County, 
none of which have an extended discount 
period beyond the two months required by 
law, said David Franklin, district assistant 
superintendent for finance and operations.
The district extended the dates in 2002-

03 because the state budget had not been 
adopted in time, causing bills to be mailed 
after July 1. The dates were never changed 
back. However this year members of the 
board’s finance committee brought up 
concerns that the district was losing inter-
est money because of the extended dates 
remaining in place, Franklin said.
The school district will still allow taxpay-

ers to pay their property tax bill in install-
ments. The due dates for these installments 
remain unchanged, Franklin said.

There’s a new 
deadline to get 
your property 
tax discount

STARS &
STRIPES

A huge crowd turned out 
Saturday night at Sunset Park 
in Londonderry Township for 

the annual event celebrating the 
Fourth of July known as ...

SEE MORE PHOTOS ON 
PAGE B8, AND VIDEO AT 

PRESSANDJOURNAL.COM

Emaus-Union intersection open; lights next
By Dan Miller
Press And Journal Staff

The downtown Middletown streetscape 
took a big step forward with the re-open-
ing of the intersection at South Union and 
Emaus streets on Friday, July 1.
Newly installed traffic signals at the four-

way intersection were to be in service by 
sometime Wednesday, July 6, borough 
Public Works Director Greg Wilsbach 
told the Press And Journal.
Work has moved south to Brown and 

Emaus streets. The intersection was 
closed as of Tuesday, July 5, so work can 
proceed on sidewalk and storm sewer 
improvements.
The streetscape includes improvements 

such as new sidewalk and curbing, trees, 
and street lights from Spring and Union 
streets south to Union and Ann streets.
A $2.8 million construction contract for 

the streetscape was awarded in September 
2015 to Flyway Excavating of Lititz, but 
the project tops $3 million when engineer-
ing costs and change orders are factored in.
Funding for the streetscape comes from 

a $1.5 million loan from Dauphin County, 
a $250,000 county gaming grant, and 
about $745,000 in accumulated liquid 
fuels dollars.Remaining funds are com-
ing from the Middletown Industrial and 
Commercial Development Authority, 
which awarded the streetscape contract 
and oversees the project.
The project should be done in the fall.

Photos by William Darrah

Press And Journal Photo by Eric Wise
Pedestrians cross Union Street on Friday after the 
intersection with Emaus Street reopened.



3 Days of Fun at the 
14th Annual Seven Sorrows

Seven Sorrows of the Blessed Virgin Mary Catholic Church
Race & Conewago Streets, Middletown

Cafeteria Open 5-8 pm
Perogie, haluski, halupki, stu� ed shells, spaghetti & 
meatballs, chicken parmesan will join the traditional 
steak, � sh, pulled pork,cheese steak, and meatball  
sandwiches. Chocolate cake with peanut butter 
icing, coconut cream, key lime pie.

The ladies of our Council of Catholic Women will have 
their variety of baked goods, fudge, and other 
goodies at their stand in the lobby of school.

Join the Fun! Everyone Welcome!

GAMES OF FUN, SKILL & 
CHANCE FOR KIDS 

& ADULTS

Community 
 Festival

GAMES OF FUN, SKILL & 

Lots of Music & 
Entertainment

THURSDAY  
DJ Dan Steele

FRIDAY 
"Our own" Rita Angelucci 

from Class Act

SATURDAY 
Heaven Help Us

CO
MMUNITY  FESTIVAL

from Class Act

Heaven Help Us

Bingo (in the air conditioned cafeteria every evening)

Lots of Music & Lots of Music & 
Entertainment

Basket 
Raffle

and Cash 
Raffle

July 7 • 8 • 9
 360 East Water Street, Middletown

CAR 
SHOW

on E. Water St.
Thursday, July 7

5-8 pm

FLEA 
MARKET
school gymnasium
the best “treasures” 

in Middletown

6-10 pm

GREAT 
FOOD

all your favorite 
“Festival Food” 

available outside

NO Rides
at 

Festival
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By Eric Wise
Press And Journal

Drivers will encounter some minor 
inconveniences in the coming months 
as Londonderry Twp. recently began 
the first of three bridge culvert re-
placements.
Braeburn Road, from Deodate Road 

to Highland Road, closed June 27 
and will remain closed through mid-
August. 
The six-week closure is a result of 

using poured-in-place concrete instead 
of precast concrete. Pouring concrete 
at the site increases the closure time 
and the cost of the project.
“We couldn’t get precast structures,” 

said Steve Letavic, township manager. 
“We had enough money to keep the 
project moving along.” 

Letavic said that manufacturers of 
precast concrete are at least a  year 
behind in orders.  
Due to the closure of Braeburn Road, 

motorists will have to take Deodate 
Road north, and then proceed east on 
Beagle Road and use Braeburn Road 
from the opposite direction to reach 
Braeburn Park, Highland Road and 
Bonney Road. 
After the completion of the project 

at Braeburn Road, the township will 
replace similar box culverts on Hol-
lendale Street and Beagle Road. 
In addition to the box culvert re-

placements, the township announced 
it would close South Geyers Church 
Road on Wednesday, July 6, and 
Thursday, July 7, to replace a pipe.
Those also will be closed for six 

weeks. 

First of three bridge closings in 
Londonderry Twp. under way

Press and Journal Photos by Jason Maddux

Workers move a 200-gallon still into the Tattered Flag Brewery and 
Still Works location at 1 S. Union St. on Friday.

A Middletown man charged with al-
legedly supplying the heroin that led 
to the death of another borough man 
is heading to Dauphin County court.
Kenneth D. Clugston II, 45, of the 300 

block of Elm Court, was ordered bound 
over for county court on the charge of 
drug delivery resulting in death during 
a preliminary hearing on Monday, June 
27, before District Judge David Judy.
Clugston was also bound over on the 

related charges of criminal use of a 
communication facility and manufac-
ture, delivery, or possession with intent 
to manufacture or deliver.
Clugston remains in Dauphin County 

Prison on $150,000 bail. He is to be 
arraigned in county court on July 15.
The charges stem from the March 23 

death of Jack Tillitson, of the 200 block 
of East High Street. 
A forensic pathologist from Lan-

caster on May 19 ruled that Tillitson’s 
death was caused by acute morphine 
toxicity, according to records filed by 
borough police, who charged Clugston 
on May 25.

 —  Dan Miller

Man heads 
to court over 
drug death

 on June 15

   
   

    
COMING NEXT WEEK:

20 N. Catherine St., Middletown
717-944-6412
www.middletownpubliclib.org

Visit www.middletownpubliclib.org for complete schedule

Come every week &
 be eligible for a
prize drawings.

EVERY WEEK!
FREE COPIES

of Press And Journal
to first 25 participants 

PLUS subscription giveaways

July 13th 
10:30 am

HERE'S WHAT 
HAPPENED JUNE 29th!

TURTLE 
MUSIC

SUNDAY
JUlY 10

B
1

MANIA
BING

LONDONDERRY FIRE CO. - 2655 Foxianna Rd., Middletown • 944-2175

Held 2nd Sunday 
of each month

32 TOTAl GAMES
Packages start at

6 cards for 
$25

2 Large Guaranteed 
Jackpots

Doors & Kitchen 
open at noon 

Bingo starts at
 2 pm

$5.00 OFF 
with this ad!
Exp. 7/10/16

Tattered Flag might have soft opening Saturday

Press and Journal Photo by Eric Wise

Construction crews have removed the old Braeburn Road Bridge 
as they prepare to replace it with a new poured-in-place culvert. 
Braeburn Road will be closed for about six weeks from Deodate Road 
to Highland Road.

FREE PARKING & ADMISSION
For a comfortable seat, bring your own chair • NO Carry-on foods, drinks or personal picnic tables

SLAVIC 
AMERICAN

SUNDAY, JULY 17 • NOON TO 9 PM

• Family Friendly
• Ethnic Foods (take-out available)

• East European Gift Shop
• Basket Raffl e
• Bingo

Public Invited!

ST. ANN BYZANTINE CATHOLIC CHURCH
5408 Locust Lane, Harrisburg • (717) 652-1415 • StAnnByz.org

RAFFLES!$2,500 in Cash Prizes

(take-out available)

 in Cash Prizes

ENTERTAINMENT
Polka Whoooo 1 - 4:30 pm

Polka Quads 5 - 9 pm 

• KIDS GAMES 1 - 7 pm •

“Merlot Mike” and The Vineyard & 
Brewery at Hershey are rolling out the 
big guns to benefit combat veterans at 
Straws & Stripes – an annual military 
appreciation benefit and release party.
On Saturday, July 9, The Vineyard 

& Brewery at Hershey is partnering 
with the Combat Veterans Motorcycle 
Association, the Pennsylvania De-
partment of Agriculture and the PA 
Dairymen’s Association for the event. 
This year’s all-day music festival 

features the release of strawberry 
wine, beer and cider, headlined by 
Lynyrd Skynyrd tribute band “Tues-
day’s Gone.” 
New additions to this year’s event 

include a Pennsylvania Department of 
Agriculture “Homegrown by Heroes” 
food stand, as well as the famous 
Pennsylvania Farm Show strawberry 
milkshakes from the Dairymen’s As-
sociation. The festival will feature a 
food truck mash-up, artisan vendors, 
and a silent auction.
Guests are encouraged to arrive 

early and to bring blankets and lawn 
chairs. The event will run from 11 
a.m. to 8 p.m. 
More details are available at vine-

yardathershey.com/straws-n-stripes.

Straws & Stripes benefits combat vets

By Dan Miller
Press And Journal Staff

Saturday, July 9 is the target date for 
a soft opening of part of the Tattered 
Flag Brewery & Still Works in the Elks 
Building at Union and Emaus streets 

in downtown Middletown.
The July 9 opening is pending 

Tattered Flag passing a building in-
spection this Thursday, July 7, said 
Pat Devlin, one of the Tattered Flag 
partners.
The building will be inspected by 

Commonwealth Code Inspection 
Services, a firm that the borough uses 
for building-code related inspections.
The portion to be opened includes 

a bar at the main entrance of the first 
floor. Tin from the old ceiling of the 
Elks Building has been recycled to line 
the bottom wall of the bar.
Tattered Flag hopes to open the rest of 

its combined brewery/distillery brew 
pub to the public by sometime this fall. 

If brewery passes inspection,  
part of first floor will be ready



Fees For Obituaries: 
31¢ per word. $5 for photo. 

Fees For Card of Thanks 
or In Memoriam: 

$10 / 45 words or less; 
$10 each additional 

45 words or less. 
Paid In Advance - Cash, 
Check, Visa, Mastercard. 
Deadline - Monday Noon. 

Contact Press And Journal 
at 717-944-4628, 

e-mail: PamSmith@pressand-
journal.com 

or Your Funeral Director
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Betty A. Hoffstot, 83, of Middletown, 
entered into eternal rest on Friday, July 
1, 2016 at her home surrounded by her 
loving family.
 She was born on October 8, 1932 in 

Village of Greenport, N.Y. and was the 
loving daughter of the late Raymond 
and Mae (Maisley) Cheshire.
 Betty, also known as “Burd” to her 

family, enjoyed many things in life 
such as crafting, baking, gardening, 
bowling and watching NASCAR.
 In addition to her parents Betty was 

preceded in death by her husband 
Russell Hoffstot who passed in 2014, 
two sons James and Gerald Barrett, 
and siblings Patricia Hicks and Gerald 
Cheshire.
 Betty is survived by three daughters 

Patricia Ross of North Carolina, Debo-
rah Cooper and her husband Jack of 
Elizabethtown, and Mary Barrett of 
Missouri; two sons Jack Barrett and his 
wife Susan of Middletown, and Joseph 
Barrett of Maryland; 12 grandchildren; 
and 10 great-grandchildren.
 A tribute to Betty’s life will be held 

on Friday, July 8, 2016 at 10 a.m. at 
Matinchek Funeral Home and Crema-
tion Services, Inc., 260 East Main St., 
Middletown, PA 17057, with the Rev. 
John Shiery officiating. There will be 
a visitation on Thursday, July 7, 2016 

Betty Hoffstot

from 7 to 8 p.m. at the funeral home.
 Inurnment will be at Middletown 

Cemetery, Middletown.
 Condolences may be sent online at 

www.matinchekfuneralhome.com.

GENEALOGY

Pennsylvania Family Roots
Sharman Meck Carroll, PO Box 72413, Thorndale, PA 19372

pafamroots@msn.com
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Johan Henrich Weber Of Tulpehocken Township
By Lois Mast

 Johan Henrich “Henry” Weber was born on May 28, 1735, in Hochstadt, 
Germany, died April 10, 1815, in Tulpehocken Township, Berks County, 
Pennsylvania. He was seventy-nine years old, buried in row 16, grave #3 
in the old section of St. John (Host) Cemetery in Tulpehocken Township. A 
regular tombstone and a military-erected tombstone mark his burial location.
 On September 26, 1749, Henry arrived in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on the 

ship Dragon that set sail from Amsterdam. According to a 1912 newspaper 
article, Henry came to America with two brothers. Henry served during the 
Revolutionary War as Captain of the 6th Co., 6th Battalion, Berks County, 
and Pennsylvania Militia. He enrolled on May 17, 1777, and served under 
Col. Henry Spyker. In 1909, the U.S. Government erected a tombstone after 
recognizing his services in the Revolutionary War. 
 On May 16, 1763, when Henry was age 27, he married Anna Elizabetha 

“Elizabeth” Filbert, daughter of Johann Samuel Filbert (1710-1786), and 
Maria Suzanna (1704-1771) maiden name unknown, in Bern Township, Berks 
County, by the Rev. John Caspar Stoever.
 Elizabeth was born December 6, 1741, and christened on December 7, 1741, 

in Christ Church of the Little Tulpehocken, Bernville, Pennsylvania. Her 
witness for the christening was Anna Elizabeth Kraft. She died December 9, 
1813, in Berks County, at the age of 72. Elizabeth is also buried in St. John’s 
(Host) Cemetery in Row 6, grave #12.
 In 1770, Henry purchased a farm of over 100 acres in Tulpehocken Town-

ship where he lived until his death in 1815. Henry was both a farmer and a 
carpenter. In 1788, he operated the business Weber and Gerhardt. The 1792 
tax list for Tulpehocken Township lists Henry Weber as a joiner. His estate 
inventory dated May 8, 1815, includes both carpenter and joiner tools. Of his 
sons, only Peter was primarily a farmer. The other four sons worked in the 
woodworking trade.
 After Henry died, his farm was passed down to his son, Peter, and then to his 

grandson, Elias.  About 1900, after 130 years, it passed out of the Weber family.
 (1) Johann Henrich Weber was born 19 July 1764, and died April 1800 at 

age 35. He was baptized 12 August 1764, by Rev. John Casper Stoever with 
witnesses John Heinrich Ache and wife, Maria Catarina. Henry Jr. was a farmer 
and a carpenter and was listed as a joiner in the Tulpehocken Twp., tax lists for 
1792 and 1793. In 1787, married Anna Margaretta Meyer, daughter of Johann 
Valentine and Margaret Barbara (Werler) Meyer, Moyer. Margaret was born 28 
December 1770; baptized in the Host Reformed Church on 1 January1771; died 
5 December 1798 at age 27. Children: a) Johan Adam Weber, 1789-1849; b) 
Elizabeth Weber, 1789-1846; c) Margaretha Weber, b. 1791; d) Johan Henrich 
Weber, 1794-1815; e) Margaretha Weber, 1798-1848.
 (2) Elizabeth Weber was born 6 December 1766, died 30 August 1841, single, 

buried St. John’s Lutheran Cemetery, Fredericksburg, Lebanon County, Pa.
 (3) Johann Philip Weber was born 23 December 1766, in Berks County, 

Pa., and died 15 November 1843, in Fredericksburg, Pa., at age 73. Philip 
was a farmer and carpenter and one of the joiners for constructing the Zion 
Lutheran and Reformed Church, Womelsdorf, in 1792.  Philip married Anna 
Maria “Mary” Sohaur, born 4 June 1779, Lebanon County, Pa. and died 7 
February1864, in Fredericksburg, Pa.
Children: a) Johan Jacob Weber, 1800-1887; b) John Philip Weber, 1803 

–1884; c) David Weber, 1807-1860
 (4) Johannes Weber was born 10 December 1772, and died 18 August 1856, 

in Indiana at the age of 83. John is buried in the Philomath Cemetery, Union 
County, Indiana. John was a carpenter and also a joiner at the Host Church 
and schoolhouse, 1801-1805. There is a clock case signed and dated 1804 by 
John. In the inventory and wills of siblings and other relatives of John, a clock 
and case were among their belongings. In a deed for property that he owned 
in Womelsdorf, he was considered a house carpenter. On 29 November 1803, 

when John was age 30, he married Catherine Schmidt in Trinity Tulpehocken 
Reformed Church, Lebanon County, Pa. Catherine was born 12 August 1787, 
and died 17 December 1865 in Indiana at the age of 78. Children: a) Henrietta 
Weber, born 1805; b) Nelson Weber, 1810-1887; c) Berry P. Weber, 1813-1892. 
 (5) Johan Jacob Weber was born 28 November 1775, died 20 May 1821, 

in Bethel Township, Lebanon County, Pa., at age 45. Jacob was a farmer and 
carpenter, single, and buried in St. John’s Lutheran Cemetery, Lebanon County, 
Pa. At the time that his father died, Jacob had in his possession the joiner tools 
that were listed in the estate inventory for Henry Weber.
 (6) Johann Peter Weber was born 1 November 1778, in Tulpehocken Town-

ship, baptized in Host Reformed Church on 13 December 13, 1778, and died 9 
June 1858, at age 79, buried in St. John’s (Host) Cemetery. Peter was a farmer. 
On 20 March 1810 when Peter was age 31, he married first to Susanna Reber, 
born November 22, 1790. Susanna was a daughter of Jacob and Susanna 
Schaedin Reaber.  She died before 1838. Children: a) Miena Weber, 1811-1882; 
b) Zadoch Weber, 1813-1888; c) Isaac Weber, 1815-1860; d) Elias Weber, 
1816-1890 e) Ferdinand Weber, born 1820. Peter married second to Margaret 
Elizabeth, born ca 1785, and died October 27, 1850, in Upper Tulpehocken 
Township, Berks County, Pa.
 (7) Maria Catherine Weber was born 17 January 1782, baptized 10 February 

1782 at Host Church and died 1818. On 11 August 1812, at age 30, Catherine 
married Peter Schlessman in the Trinity Tulpehocken Reformed Church, 
Lebanon County, Pa.

Family Reunion Notice
56th All Spelling Gerberich Reunion - The Gerberich Reunion will meet 

at the pavilion at Friedens Lutheran Church, 301 West Washington Avenue, 
Myerstown, Lebanon County, PA 17067. Registration: begins at 11 a.m.
Lunch at 12:30-1:30 p.m. We provided hot dogs and drinks for lunch. If con-

venient please bring a covered dish of food to share. Program: The Gerberich 
Band. Dust off your instruments from the closet, practice, as Ruth as your music, 
it will be simple and it will be lots of fun! Some Kazoos provided. Auction: 
Beautiful quilt and afghan. There will be a group photograph.
 Traditional Caravan to Andreas (1734-1795) and Barbara (Babb) (1733-1816) 

Gerberich Homestead at Indiantown Gap National Cemetery and Walmers 
Church and Ancestor’s Cemetery.
 For more information contact: Ruth Barley, (reunion secretary), 6 Lindbergh 

Drive. Palmyra, PA 17078, or e-mail: rabbassoon@aol.com.

Obituaries

Everybody’s reading the 
Press And Journal in Bainbridge.

        Buy your copy 
                                  today at

     Gingrich’s Food  
     Market 
     West Hill Street

Press And Journal
20 S. Union St., Middletown, PA  17057

Phone: 717-944-4628
E-mail: info@pressandjournal.com

Web site: www.pressandjournal.com

 Peter C. Slusser Sr. “Pete”, 64, of 
Sicklerville, N.J. passed away recently.
 He was the beloved husband of 

Christine M. Slusser (nee Mitchell). 
Loving father of MacKenzie Leigh 
Slusser and LCPL Peter C. Slusser Jr. 
Dearly loved son of Rita and the late 
Walter “Bud” Slusser. Dear brother of 
Sharon Boyland (Stephen) and Susan 
Moyer (Marc). He is also survived by 
many loving nieces and nephews, and 
his dear Mitchell family.
 He was born and raised in Blooms-

burg, Pa. He was a graduate of 
Bloomsburg University and received 
his Master’s degree from Rutgers 
University. Pete began his working 
career teaching and writing policy 

and procedures for the Department of 
Corrections. He then became a Police 
Officer for the Camden County Pros-
ecutor’s Office, where he retired as 
Sergeant. For over 10 years, he ran the 
Camden County Police Academy and 
was Range Master. Most recently he 
was honored as the Range was named 
after him. For over 20 years, he was an 
adjunct professor of Criminal Justice 
at Camden County College. An avid 
hunter, he loved firearms and Penn 
State football.
 In lieu of flowers, donations may 

be made in Pete’s memory through In 
Memory Of for the benefit of the Lupus 
Foundation or the Fallen Officers Fund 
at www.InMemoryOf-Memorial.org.

Peter Slusser

Keep America Beautiful

Work continues on dismantling the Star Barn, as the iconic structure 
is now a shell of its former self. The building is being taken apart so 
it can be moved to a new home in West Donegal Twp. outside of 
Elizabethtown. The barn’s eventual home will be known as the Star 
Barn complex at Ironstone Ranch at 1 Hollinger Lane. The rebuilding 
of the barn likely will take place in summer 2017, but that may be 
pushed back to the fall if the site preparation takes longer. The Star 
Barn was built in 1877. Originally the structure had been used to 
stable horses in its lower level with hay storage on the upper level.
The site of the barn along Route 283 in Lower Swatara will be sold 
as farmland.

Press And Journal Photos

~ RECYCLE ~

IT'S GOOD FOR THE EARTH
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COMMUNITY

You go everywhere we go: online and print!

EASY TO DO: online pressandjournal.com | email info@pressandjournal.com | call 717-944-4628 | visit 20 S. Union St.

PRINT&WEB 
$10 (yard sales) 
$15 (non-commercial) 
$25 (commercial)

Legal & Public Notices 
call or email for pricing 

DEADLINE:
MONDAY 9 A.M.

All Classified Ads Must 
Be Paid In Advance. 
Cash, Check, Visa Or 
Mastercard Accepted.

NO REFUNDS.

Employment

Wanted
PRESS ASSISTANT

• Day & night shifts • Must be able to lift 50 lbs.
• Drug testing required

• Job involves repetitive work, 
 bending and stretching

Stop in to complete application or e-mail: 
dougsenior@pressandjournal.com

Press And JournAl
20 S. Union Street, Middletown, PA 17057

Versatile, energetic, reliable person 
for commercial printery. 

Auctions

PROOF

Two and one half story frame sided house with five (5) 
bedrooms, three (3) baths, good investment opportunity, good 
location, multi-apartment potential; live in one and rent the other. 
“Highly motivated seller to settle estate.” House size: 3,562 
square feet. Lot size: 3,780 square feet. Two staircases and 
many amenities; you certainly do not want to miss this property! 

Open house on Saturday, June 25, 12:00-2:00 p.m. 
For photos, financing, full listing and terms, 
see website: www.witmanauctioneers.com 

Auction for: Dana S. Elzi Estate
Andrea E. Elzi, Ext.

Auction by:
Witman Auctioneers, Inc. AY000155-L

Luke R. & Clarke N. Witman, Doug L. Ebersole
www.witmanauctioneers.com
(717) 665-5735  (717) 665-1300

PUBLIC 
AUCTION

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
Thursday, July 7, 2016 6:00 p.m.

LOCATION: 104 West Main Street, Middletown, PA  17057
Middletown Borough

ESTATE NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Let-

ters Testamentary on the Estate of 
Mildred L. Gallagher, Deceased, late 
of Conewago Township, Dauphin 
County, Pennsylvania, have been 
granted to the undersigned Executrix. 
All persons  therefore indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immedi-
ate payment, and those having just 
claims will please present the same, 
duly authenticated, for settlement, 
without delay.  

Margaret Conforti, Executrix
47 Mockingbird Lane 
Palmyra, PA 17078
Gerald J. Brinser-Attorney

#194 0706-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Borough Council of the Borough of Middletown, Dauphin County, Penn-

sylvania, will hold a public meeting on Tuesday, July 19, 2016, at 7:00 p.m. at 
60 W. Emaus Street, Middletown, PA at which Council will consider and vote 
upon enactment of the following proposed ordinance. A copy of this proposed 
ordinance is available for public inspection at the Office of Borough Secretary 
at the address stated above. 

ORDINANCE NO. _____
FOR THE YEAR 2016

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE BOROUGH CODE BY PROVIDING 
FOR CERTAIN NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS IN THE EVENT OF MODI-

FICATION OR ELIMINATION OF THE BOROUGH’S LIMITATIONS UPON 
CONSTRUCTION AND USE OF PRIVATE WELLS.

WHEREAS, in December 1993, the Borough adopted Ordinance No. 1050, 
which governs the use of wells within the Borough and requires the use of the 
Borough’s public water system, and 

WHEREAS, Ordinance No. 1050 is currently codified in the Borough Code at 
Chapter 257 thereof, and

WHEREAS, Section 257-3 of Chapter 257 prohibits the construction of private 
wells and requires the removal from service of all wells in existence as of the 
effective date of Ordinance No. 1050, and

WHEREAS, the removal from service of all such private wells further requires 
certain site-specific remediation measures and environmental covenants to 
ensure there are no health risks associated with the discontinued wells, including 
capping and non-use of the wells, and

WHEREAS, the Land Recycling and Environmental Remediation Standards Act, 
35 P.S. §6026.101 et seq., and applicable regulations at 25 Pa. Code 250.303(f) 
require that a demonstration be made that groundwater is not used or planned 
to be used and that all properties are connected to a community water system, 
which demonstration can be satisfied by the adoption of a municipal ordinance 
that covers the area of the impacted properties, and

WHEREAS, an Ordinance used to satisfy the demonstration requirement of the 
Acts must include a provision that provides for “notification to the Department (of 
Environmental Protection) if and when the ordinance is modified or eliminated”, and

WHEREAS, Ordinance No. 1050 did not include such a provision.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED AND ENACTED:
Section 257-3 of the Borough Code related to the limitations upon construc-

tion and use of private wells shall be restated and amended as follows to add 
a new Section G.:

G.  Notice of any amendment or elimination of this Article must be provided, 
in writing, to the Department of Environmental Protection within thirty (30) days 
of the effective date of the amendment or repeal.

This ordinance shall take effect as of _________    ____, 2016.
ORDAINED AND ENACTED into law by the Borough of Middletown on this
 ____ day of ______ ,2016.

ADOPTED this ____ day of ______, 2016.
   BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE
   BOROUGH OF MIDDLETOWN

ATTEST:   By:  ____________________________  
 _________________________                     President

_________________________ 
               Secretary
AND NOW, this ____ day of _________, 2016, the foregoing Ordinance is 

hereby approved.               
     _______________________________ 
                                          Mayor
I hereby certify the foregoing Ordinance was advertised in the Press And Jour-

nal on _____________, a newspaper of general circulation in the municipality 
and was duly enacted and approved as set forth at a regular meeting of the 
municipality’s governing body held on ______   ____, 2016. 

      _______________________________
    Secretary

#192 0706-1T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Borough Council of the Borough of Middletown, Dauphin County, Penn-

sylvania, will hold a public meeting on Tuesday, July 19, 2016, at 7:00 p.m. at 
60 W. Emaus Street, Middletown, PA at which Council will consider and vote 
upon enactment of the following proposed ordinance. A copy of this proposed 
ordinance is available for public inspection at the Office of Borough Secretary 
at the address stated above. 

ORDINANCE NUMBER _____
FOR THE YEAR 2016

AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLETOWN, DAUPHIN 
COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, DECLARING ITS INTENT TO FOLLOW THE 

SCHEDULES AND PROCEDURES FOR THE DISPOSITION OF RECORDS 
AS SET FORTH IN THE MUNICIPAL RECORDS MANUAL.

WHEREAS, a Local Government Records Committee was created by the 
Municipal Records Act of January 18, 1968, Act 428 of 1968, 53 P.S. 1381, et 
seq., and empowered thereby to make rules and regulations for the disposition 
of municipal records; and

WHEREAS, the Municipal Records Manual was approved by said committee 
on December 16, 2008, and later amended on July 23, 2009; and 

WHEREAS, the Borough of Middletown, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania 
(“Borough”) desires to dispose of records according to statutory requirements.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED AND ENACTED by the Council of the 
Borough that it intends to follow the schedules and procedures for disposition of 
records as set forth in the Municipal Records Manual approved on December 
16, 2008, as amended on July 23, 2009, which shall include the approval of 
each individual act of records disposition by resolution of the Borough Council.

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED AND ENACTED that, should the Municipal 
Records Manual be amended while this Ordinance is in force and effect, no such 
amendment shall be effective in the Borough unless and until this Ordinance is 
amended to reflect the application of any such revised Manual.

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED AND ENACTED that, if any section, sub-section, 
provision, regulation, limitation, restriction, sentence, clause, phrase or word in 
this Ordinance is declared by any reason to be illegal, unconstitutional, or invalid 
by any court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect or impair the 
validity of this Ordinance as a whole, or any other section, sub-section, provision, 
regulation, limitation, restriction, sentence, clause, phrase, word or remaining 
portion of this Ordinance.  Borough Council hereby declares that it would have 
adopted this Ordinance and each section, sub-section, phrase and word thereof, 
irrespective of the fact that any one or more of the sections, sub-sections, provi-
sions, regulations, limitations, restrictions, sentences, clauses, phrases or words 
may be declared illegal, unconstitutional or invalid.

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED AND ENACTED that this Ordinance shall become 
effective in accordance with applicable law.

ORDAINED AND ENACTED into law by the Borough of Middletown on this 
_____ day of _____________, 2016.

  ADOPTED this ______ day of _____________, 2016.
ATTEST:   BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE
   BOROUGH OF MIDDLETOWN
______________________ By:_________________________
              Secretary   President
AND NOW, this ____ day of _____________, 2016, the foregoing Ordinance 

is hereby approved.
   _________________________
    Mayor
I hereby certify the foregoing Ordinance was advertised in the Press And 

Journal on ____________________, 2016, a newspaper of general circulation 
in the municipality and was duly enacted and approved as set forth at a regular 
meeting of the municipality’s governing body held on ____________, 2016.

_________________________
              Secretary

#193 0706-1T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

EMPLOYMENT

CLASS B, tri-axle dump truck driver 
with 2 years experience wanted. For 
interview and test drive call 717-471-
8500. (7/20)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT - If you have something 
to rent, give us a call. We’ll put your 
ad in the Press & Journal. Thursday 
and Friday are the best days to call. 
Deadline for classifieds is Monday at 
9 a.m. All Classified line ads must be 
paid in advance. Call 717-944-4628. 
(1/1TF)

APARTMENT FOR rent – Large 
one bedroom 2nd floor apt. $600 per 
month plus electric, trash collection 
and gas. Background/credit check 
required. Call 717-395-3142. (7/13)

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. Full/ 
partial weeks. Call for FREE brochure. 
Open daily. Holiday Resort Services. 
1-800-638-2102. Online reservations: 
www.holidayoc.com

MISCELLANEOUS

QUICKBOOKS & PAYROLL Train-
ing Program! Online Career Training 
can get you job ready! Ask about our 
Laptop Program! HS Diploma/GED 
required. 1-877-649-3155

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- 
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own 
bandmill – Cut lumber any dimension.  
In stock ready to ship!  Free info/DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-
578-1363 Ext. 300N

Yard Sales
RUN YOUR SALE HERE FOR $10

Ad will appear for 7 days on the 
Press And Journal Website: www.pressandjournal.com 

PAID IN ADVANCE         717-944-4628
e-mail: info@pressandjournal.com

Deadline: Monday 1 pm
Ad will be republished both in print and online 
FREE if your sale is cancelled due to weather.

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE
Sat., July 9  •  8 a.m.-1 p.m.

625 Few Ave., Middletown
Lots of good stuff for sale!

PUBLIC NOTICES

Construction
Home Improvement

 Fully Insured for Your Protection 
 Satisfaction Guaranteed 

RESIDENTIAL      COMMERCIAL      INDUSTRIAL 

717-566-5100 

 Shingle Roofing 
 Slate Roofing 
 Roof Coating 

 Rubber Roofing Certified 
 Flat Roof Specialists 
 Roof Repairs & Replacement 

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974 

RESIDENTIAL    COMMERCIAL    INDUSTRIAL

717-566-5100

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974

Fully Insured
for Your

Protection 
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Shingle Roofing
Slate Roofing
Roof Coating

Rubber Roofing Certified
Flat Roof Specialists
Roof Repairs & Replacement

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Licensed Electricians  •  Fully Insured

40 Years Experience 
Residential & Commercial Wiring

Free Estimates • 944-3419 or 944-6766

DALE A. SINNIGER & SON

•New & Old Wiring
•Code Updates
•Phone & TV  
  Cable Wiring
•Electric Heat
•Electric Smoke 
  Detectors

PUBLIC NOTICES

Construction
Home Improvement

Penn State Extension will 
offer a Summer Turf and 
Ornamentals School at 
Penn State Harrisburg from 
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday, 
July 12.
The Summer Turf & Orna-

mentals School is an all-day 
educational program that 
provides pest management 
and horticultural informa-
tion to landscapers, turf 
specialists, and grounds 
managers.
The registration fee is $80 

per person if registering by 
Friday, July 8. After July 8, 
the registration fee is $110 
per person.
For more information 

about the course and to 
register online,  go to  
extension.psu.edu/ plants/
gardening/events. 
To register by phone, con-

tact the Penn State Exten-
sion - York County Office, 
112 Pleasant Acres Road, 
York, PA 17402 at (717) 
840-7408.

Learn about summer 
turf and ornamentals at 
Penn State Harrisburg

RECYCLE
IT'S GOOD 

FOR THE EARTH
HUGE YARD SALE
Sat., July 9  •  9 a.m.-?

336 Caravan Court, Middletown
Rain date: July 16
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Press And JournAl

For every new 
subscription,
press And JournAl 
will donAte 

donations benefit:

$5
subscription special

FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS (Please allow 2 weeks for first print delivery)

$30 (52 weeks local—Dauphin & Lancaster counties only)  

$35 (PA); $45 (out-of-state)

Name _________________________________________________________________

address ______________________________________________________________

City ________________________________________ state  ____ Zip____________

pHONe ______________________________________

e-mail ________________________________________________________________
OFFER GOOD NOW THROUGH AUGUST 12, 2016

please contact us with your credit card information  
or securely visit PressAndJournal.com/SubscribeX

20 South Union Street, Middletown, PA 17057  
PHONE: (717) 944-4628  |  E-MAiL: info@pressandjournal.com

Your subscription 
gives back 

to our communitY.

AIUM CERTIFIED IN OBSTETRIC AND GYNECOLOGIC ULTRASOUND

Choosing a doctor is never easy. 
Finding someone you can trust, 
who will listen to your questions 
and give you the answers you 
need...may seem impossible.

At Woodward & Associates our 
approach to care is simple: 

We provide our patients with 
the same care we would want 

our own family to receive.
Why settle for anything else?

Bridget F. Berich, D.O., 
Gerald Woodward, M.D., 
John R. Mantione, M.D., 

Stephen Segrave-Daly, M.D. 
Deborah J. Herchelroath, D.O

Sandra Hoops, CNM
Kristen Blocher, PA-C

Kaitlin Zdilla, PA-C

NOW 
ACCEPTING 

NEW 
PATIENTS

8105 Adams Drive, Suite B, Hummelstown • 717-482-8115 • FAX 717-482-8364 • www.woodwardassociates.com
Our patients may now pay their bills online via our website -  check it out today!

Caring For You Like Family
Like us on 
Facebook

Visit us at our NEW location!
 8105 Adams Drive, Suite B

Hummelstown

AIUM CERTIFIED IN OBSTETRIC AND GYNECOLOGIC ULTRASOUND

Middletown Borough Council on 
June 21 voted 9-0 to start looking for 
another company to provide infor-
mation technology services for the 
borough.
The vote was at the urging of Coun-

cilor Diana McGlone, who initially 
called for firing 2K Networking, the 
company just outside Harrisburg that 
has been the borough’s information 
technology services provider since 
mid-2012.
Since then the borough has paid 2K 

Networking more than $686,000 for 
work that McGlone contended is not 
meeting expectations.
For example, residents cannot send 

emails to councilors using the email 
addresses listed on the borough web-

site, and security cameras in Hoffer 
Park “are not working,“  McGlone 
said.
But it would be a bad idea for council 

to fire 2K Networking without having 
another company in place to provide 
information technology services, said 
Borough Manager Ken Klinepeter.
“We need to go out and get other 

proposals before you fire them,” 
Klinepeter said.
Council directed Solicitor Adam 

Santucci drew up a draft proposal that 
would come back for council review. 
If council approves, the request would 
be made public to solicit proposals 
from IT companies.
A request for comment from 2K 

Networking was not immediately 
returned.

By Eric Wise
Press And Journal Staff

United Cerebral Palsy of Central 
PA will move from its home in the 
shopping plaza on Brown Street to the 
former Traffic Bureau building at 50 
E. Emaus St., announced Emaus Street 
Partners, the building’s new owner. 
“We just finished remodeling the 

building for United Cerebral Palsy,” 
said Patrick Noone, who controls Em-
aus Street Partners along with William 
Collins. “The interior has been totally 
rehabbed.” 
In addition to the interior remodel, the 

firm added a new ramp on the side of 
the building and plans to spruce up the 
exterior, Noone said. Having received 
the certificate of occupancy recently, 
Noone said UCP officials are moving 
forward in getting permission from the 
state to move the adult training center. 
If the process goes smoothly, UCP will 
be operating out of the Emaus Street 
building Aug. 1. 
“We’re excited because there is so 

much going on in downtown Middle-
town,” Noone said.
The partners also bought the Brown 

Street property that includes the former 
office of Smith Chiropractic Center for 
UCP staff parking, Noone said. 
The property includes two buildings 

that are rented and the M&T Bank 
drive-through. He said they intend to 
continue the residential rentals at the 
property and the bank. “We will prob-
ably be converting the chiropractic 
office to a small, one-bedroom apart-
ment,” he said. 
Noone said he and Collins lease 

another building in Dauphin County 
to United Cerebal Palsy, and he was 
pleased to be able to move forward 
with this project, which will enable 
the UCP to serve its clients better 
with additional space. The group’s 
other investment properties are located 
in Lower Paxton and Susquehanna 
townships. 
The partnership did not purchase 

the 40 E. Emaus St. property, which 
is slated to become the new home of 
Tony’s Beverage, which is now located 
at the plaza on Brown Street, too. 

Eric Wise: 717-944-4628, or eric-
wise@pressandjournal.com

‘Partners’ announce 
new facility for UCP’s 
Middletown center

Borough looking at 
possibility of new  
IT services provider

By Dan Miller 
Press And Journal Staff

Matt Mazur wants to be "the Bruce 
Springsteen of early childhood music."
He's off to a good start. He's from New 

Jersey, gives a high-energy show, and 
is booked through June 2017.
Mazur, 28, said his young fans call 

him "the turtle man." The name comes 
from his goal of using music as a way 
to get kids to come out of their shell.
Mazur brought his show to Middle-

town on Wednesday, June 29, as part 
of the Middletown Public Library's 

Wow! Wednesday series of free 
programs that the library is holding 
all summer.
Mazur gives a one-hour show in 

which he barely comes up for air. He 
plays a variety of instruments - in-
cluding guitars, banjos, a hammered 
dulcimer known as a "khim" and a 
long-tube like contraption called a 
didgeridoo that is made from a tree 
branch hollowed out by termites.
For good measure, he throws in some 

ping-pong, leading kids around in a 
circle as if he was Pied Piper, and 
applying bubble wigs, beards and 

goatees.
Mazur graduated from New York 

University with a degree in music and 
theater, but in 2008, he couldn't find a 
job in the field.
Then on the side he started doing 

arts programs and early childhood 
music classes in schools, and it took 
off. Parents and principals loved the 
shows because Mazur had a unique 
of using music to engage all kids, 
but especially those with autism and 
similar intellectual challenges.
So he went back to school, this time 

to get a master's degree in autism 

intervention and early childhood 
development. Now he has the aca-
demic sheepskin to go with the street 
credibility.
"I can take a big crowd of kids of 

different age ranges, different devel-
opmental abilities and different socio-
economic statuses and I can create a 
collective that is engaged for a whole 
60 minutes," Mazur said.
Based on the reaction of the kids 

who attended Mazur's show, it works.
You can learn more about Mazur and 

what he does by going to TurtleDance-
Music.com.

'The turtle man' delights library youngsters
Matt Mazur builds a bubble into a child's 
hand.

Press And Journal Photos by Dan Miller

Matt Mazur shows a group of children how a musical phone app works.

A new public computer just for children has arrived at Middletown Public Library.
A product of the Awe Computer company, the computer comes preloaded with 

4,000 learning activities and games, said John Grayshaw, director of Middletown 
Public Library.
Kids up to age 14 can learn everything from math to music, and have fun playing 

games about Dora and Diego, Sponge Bob, and other characters that are familiar 
to youngsters.
The new computer is in the library childrens section on the second floor. You 

don’t need a library card to use the computer, and you don’t have to sign up ahead 
of time. Just show up, Grayshaw said.
The Awe Computer was provided to the library thanks to a $3,000 donation from 

Exelon Corp. and Three Mile Island.

Press And Journal Photo by Dan Miller

 Za’myra Cole of Middletown uses the new Awe 
Computer at Middletown Public Library. 

Matt Mazur plays a khim - a hammered dulcimer.

Matt Mazur prepares to give a high five 
to a young spectator outside the MCSO 
in Middletown.

This new computer at the library is just for kids

Matt Mazur shows how to use a phone app.

Matt Mazur builds a bubble iwig.

Matt Mazur reaches out to a child 
during his performance at the MCSO in 
Middletown on June 29.

The crowd of children enjoy the performance by 
Matt Mazur.
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WILSBACH
Continued From Page One

“We now have (Ken) Klinepeter as 
the borough manager, and I feel it 
should be his job and responsibility 
alone to select, vet and interview 
candidates that he will ultimately be 
working with on a daily basis, not 
council’s,” McGlone said.
Louer said he felt that another final-

ist for the job from New York state 
would have been a better fit. 
Knull declined comment.
In July 2014, Wilsbach resigned 

his electrical system job in protest 
over what he described as an op-
pressive work environment under 
then-borough council President Chris 
McNamara. 
In 2015, Wilsbach ran against and 

soundly defeated McNamara in 
McNamara’s bid for re-election to 
council. However, Wilsbach in March 
2016 gave up his seat in order to apply 
for the public works position that had 
been vacated when Lester Lanman 
resigned in late December 2015.

Setting goals
Wilsbach pointed to a number 

of projects on his plate starting 
out, among them the downtown 

streetscape, preliminary work under-
way to convert borough streetlights 
to more energy efficient LED bulbs, 
and preparing a five-year plan to pri-
oritize capital improvements to roads, 
equipment, and public buildings.
He also wants to focus on some 

things that “haven’t had attention 
for awhile,” starting with getting rid 
of the weeds on borough property.
“We have to lead by example” before 

the borough can expect residents to do 
more to control weeds on their own 
properties, Wilsbach said.
It’s too early to say if Wilsbach will 

ask for more positions. Wilsbach is 
analyzing how much work can be 
contracted out in order to free up the 
department’s own manpower.
Right now the department’s only 

vacant position is the new first class 
electric lineman that council ap-
proved as part of the 2016 budget.
“We hope to fill that in the near 

future,” he said. “We’ve got a bunch 
of (electric) line work that we are still 
calling contractors in for because we 
don’t have a first class lineman.”
Wilsbach and all other new borough 

management hires will not be part 
of a traditional retirement pension 
system, following changes that coun-

cil has put in place since January. 
Instead, Wilsbach will be able to par-
ticipate in a 401(k)-style plan. Except 
for police, all new management and 
union employees with the borough 
from now on will be participating 
in a 401(k)-style plan instead of a 
traditional retirement plan.

One of 20 candidates
Wilsbach was one of about 20 ap-

plicants for the public works post, 
Kapenstein said. Council brought in 
eight candidates for interviews, and 
three of those were brought in for 
second interviews. One of the three fi-
nalists dropped out, Kapenstein said.
Besides experience with the bor-

ough, Wilsbach has a background in 
public works and running a municipal 
electrical system, Kapenstein said. 
“It’s very hard to find someone who 

has electrical experience and in public 
works,” Kapenstein said. “There are 
only 35 municipally owned electrical 
systems (in Pennsylvania) and most 
of them have their own separate 
electric supervisor. In Middletown, 
there is one supervisor for everything, 
so you have to find someone who 
knows electric and public works. It’s 
not easy to find, and Greg has that.”

when it comes to testing candidates 
who want to become full-time police 
officers. Cumberland County also has 
such a consortium.
A candidate testing through the 

county consortium can apply to all 
the police departments that are part of 
the consortium. Or the candidate can 
pick and choose which departments to 
whom he or she wants to apply.
However, the number of candidates 

applying to become police offi-
cers through the 
Dauphin County 
consortium has 
been going down 
in each of the 
past few years, 
supporting Bey’s 
contention that 
attracting quali-
fied police of-
ficers is a prob-
lem that extends 
beyond Middle-
town.
In 2014, 333 people applied to be 

tested through the county, said Swatara 
Twp. Police Chief Jason Umberger, 
coordinator of the consortium. That 
dropped to 213 in 2015, and with just 
a few days left before the 2016 testing 
deadline the number of applicants this 
year is down to 175.
“We are down 120 candidates from 

2014. That’s 120 potential people to 
be screened and looked at that we are 
not getting a look at,” Umberger said.
This is despite the consortium making 

it easier for people to apply, because 
they can do it online. Also, before 
the consortium applicants had to pay 
a separate fee for every municipality 
they wanted to apply to in Dauphin 
County.
Now with the consortium, candi-

dates pay one fee that covers the cost 
of applying to all the participating 
municipalities.
Back in 1993, there was no consor-

tium and the process was more cum-
bersome and costly for applicants. Yet 
500 people took the test that year just 
to become police officers in Swatara 
Twp., Umberger recalls. 

Negative publicity
Umberger agrees with Bey that fewer 

people want to become police officers 
because of the negative publicity. 
But he also points to cash-strapped 
municipalities cutting back on police 
salaries and benefits.
Middletown Borough Council in 

recent months has made changes so 
that - except for police - all new hires 
management or union will no longer 
have a traditional retirement pension 
but will have to settle for a 401(k)-
style plan. 
Council couldn’t negotiate that 

change with police, because their 
retirement plan is governed by a state 
law, Act 600. But there are efforts 
in the legislative to change Act 600, 
Umberger said.
He said policing was never a way to 

get rich, but it was felt that the good 
pay and public sector benefits at least 
made being in such a stressful occupa-
tion worthwhile.
Now, with that going away, what 

would be the incentive to become a 
police officer, Umberger asked. “We 
know the private sector pays better, so 
if there’s not that kind of balance why 
would you want” to become a cop.
For example, Harrisburg is having 

a tougher time attracting qualified 
candidates because of the cut backs the 
city has imposed due to its financial 
difficulties, Umberger said.
Questions regarding the city’s ability 

to attract qualified candidates were 
relayed by city spokeswoman Joyce 
Davis to Capt. Gabriel Olivera of the 
Harrisburg Bureau of Police Criminal 
Investigation Division.
Olivera in an email to the Press And 

Journal referred questions back to the 
Dauphin County testing consortium.
Yet across the river, Umberger’s 

counterpart with the Cumberland 
County police testing consortium 
does not share the view that it is now 
harder to attract qualified applicants.
That’s despite “a significant drop” 

in the number of candidates apply-
ing through the consortium, said 
Upper Allen Township Police Chief 
James Adams. Upper Allen is one of 
several municipalities that help run 
the consortium.
The negative publicity of the past few 

years has dissuaded people who didn’t 
have “a burning desire” to become 
officers in the first place, he said.
But those who view policing not as a 

job but as a career, and who tend to be 
the most qualified candidates anyway, 
are still applying, Adams said. So at 
the end of the day, the number of truly 
qualified candidates remains the same.

Some departments are fine
In addition, not all departments have 

had the same experience as Middle-
town when it comes to not being able 
to attract quality applicants.
The last time Mechanicsburg Police 

Department had a full-time vacancy, 
“we interviewed 19 people” who were 
among the top candidates provided 
through the county consortium, said 
Chief Margaret Myers.
The starting pay for a full-time officer 

in Mechanicsburg is close to $50,000, 
Myers said - compared to the $55,000 a 
starting officer can get in Middletown.
Mechanicsburg now has one va-

cancy to fill, and Myers is hoping that 
borough council will approve filling 
another position.
The borough force now has 13 full-

time officers, including Myers. The 
department has no positions for part-
time officers.
Besides going through the consor-

tium, Mechanicsburg also uses its 
borough website and Facebook page 
to spread the word about openings in 
the department.
That’s something Middletown can’t 

do at the moment. The borough’s 
website needs another overhaul, and 
the Facebook page is seldom used.
“I’m losing people because depart-

ments are taking them away from me,” 
Myers said. “I know people are out 
there looking for jobs because they 
will come in and ask us if we are hir-
ing,” even when Mechanicsburg isn’t 
advertising to fill a vacancy.
Another indication that overall inter-

est in becoming a police officer has not 
lagged in this area lies in the number 
of people enrolling in the municipal 
police officer training academy that is 
run by Harrisburg Area Community 
College, some say.
HACC has 43 potential students 

coming to its 110th Police Academy 
that will start on July 11, compared 
to 38 students who graduated from 
the 109th academy on May 26, 2016, 
said Beth Dombrowsky, coordinator 
of law enforcement at HACC.
“Our application and enrollment 

numbers for the Act 120 program 
have been fairly steady over the last 
12 years,” she said. “In my opinion, 
based on the numbers of applicants 
that we see for each academy class, 
there seems to be little more interest 
than in the past few years.”

Bey: Much is being done
Bey sees little more that the Middle-

town department can do to attract 
more candidates beyond what it is 
already doing.
“It’s not a Middletown problem be-

cause the net was cast long and wide,” 
he said. “It’s all about engagement 
from a grass roots level and we do 
that” by borough police being in the 
schools and building relationships 
with the community and young people 
by participating in events like parades, 
National Night Out and the recent 
Wheel-A-Thon bicycle giveaway.
“That’s the way to start to change 

that culture, but it’s a huge, huge, 
huge undertaking,” Bey said. “While 
our contact is minimal, certainly the 
things that are anti-police are constant. 
We’re fighting a big dragon with a 
small paring knife.”
The Dauphin County Consortium is 

doing all it can think of to attract quali-
fied police applicants, said Umberger. 
Billboards seeking to attract candi-
dates get put up on busy highways, 
the consortium advertises through the 
media and various websites, and fliers 
go out through the community.
The county works with mostly black 

churches to attract African-Americans, 
and advertises on radio stations in the 
Reading area to reach more Hispanics.
Umberger also views the challenge 

of finding qualified police officers as 
another argument in favor of regional 
policing.
The rising cost of so many munici-

palities in Dauphin County having 
their own police will continue adding 
to the downward pressure on salaries 
and benefits that is making it harder 
for these small departments to attract 
qualified full-time officers, Umberger 
said. Regional forces are more eco-
nomical because they spread the cost 
over a broader base.
Moreover, a larger regional force can 

provide more opportunity for someone 
looking to become a police officer. A 
small municipal force with five to 10 
officers can offer little more upward 
mobility than being a patrol officer.
There’s nothing wrong with being 

a patrol officer, but many eventually 
want to be able to serve on task forces, 
become detectives, or specialize in 
some other area. It’s just not feasible 
with a small force. Umberger said.
Umberger has spoken out in sup-

port of regional policing on behalf of 
Dauphin County commissioners, who 
in 2015 had a study done contending 
that municipalities in the county would 
save money by entering into regional 
arrangements.
Commissioners, however, knowing 

the political sensitivity of the issue, 
have said the county will not force 
regional policing on municipalities. 
It is up to the municipalities to decide.
Umberger has first-hand experience 

in regional policing, as Swatara Twp. 
took over police services for Paxtang 
Borough in January 2015.
The arrangement has led to better 

police services in Paxtang, Umberger 
said. A study is now being done that 
Umberger expects will back up his 
contention that there has been no in-
crease in response time as a result of 
the arrangement.
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Lawrence and Market streets in 
Middletown just outside Club Es-
sie on June 27, 2015, according to 
records filed by borough police. 
Middletown police had not been able 

to immediately respond as officers 
were on the scene of a shots fired call 
on the other side of town. Dauphin 
County 911 dispatched a Penn State 
Harrisburg campus police officer to 
the fight.
Burney told the campus police of-

ficer that the fight with Bradley was 
“only verbal,” and the Penn State 
officer left the scene to assist with 
the shots fired call, according to the 
criminal complaint filed by Middle-
town police.

Almost immediately after the 
campus police officer left, Brad-
ley’s girlfriend - who was Burney’s 
ex-girlfriend - pulled up in a pickup 
truck with Bradley, and the two men 
began fighting. 
Bradley allegedly slashed Burney 

with the razor blade, according to 
the complaint.
At trial, however, no weapon was 

presented to the jury, and Bradley’s 
girlfriend gave testimony that under-
mined Burney’s version.
The trial lasted from the morning 

of June 23 until 3:30 p.m. June 24, 
when the jury retired to deliberate, 
according to court records. A little 
over three and one-half hours later 
- 7:10 p.m. - the jury returned with 
the verdict.

“We believed we had corroboration 
for (Burney’s) series of events and 
(Burney’s) consistent recounting that 
the defendant was the person who did 
it,” said Chris Jason, who prosecuted 
the case as deputy district attorney 
for Dauphin County. 
“The jury heard all the facts and 

came to a conclusion beyond a rea-
sonable doubt that we respect as part 
of the justice system.”
Bradley was represented by coun-

ty public defender Andrea Lynn 
Haynes, who did not respond to a 
request for comment.
After the verdict, Judge Richard 

Lewis ordered Bradley be released 
immediately from Dauphin County 
Prison, where he had been held since 
his arrest on July 6, 2015.

NOT GUILTY
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Bey

State athletics, Boston Red Sox 
baseball and New England Patriots 
football. He serves on the board of 
Leadership Cumberland.
He said he has been impressed with 

the newspaper’s staff, and the cover-
age it provides the community.
“A strong newspaper and website is 

still essential in any community,” he 
said. “We provide vital information as 
well as serve a watchdog role. Those 
are things I feel very strongly about.”

Despite his many years in the news-
paper business, he said he feels he 
has never stopped learning.
“Learning is what life is all about, 

not just the journalism business,” he 
said. “It helps you stay stimulated 
and growing.”

MADDUX
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“We are down 120 
candidates from 2014. 
That’s 120 potential 
people to be screened and 
looked at that we are not 
getting a look at.”

Jason Umberger
Swatara Twp. Police Chief

Summer Reading  
Program and more  
scheduled for library
The Middletown Library is 

sponsoring the Summer Read-
ing 2016 Program. Visit the 
library at 20 N. Catherine St. 
for weekly programs each Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday 
through August. 
At 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, July 

13 at the MCSO, come see the 
Dinorific Game Show.
For more information, visit 

www.middletownpubliclib.org. 
or call 717-944-6412.

•••••

Mullen brings live music 
to Sunset Grill
Sit back and enjoy some post-

Fourth of July entertainment as 
Sherri Mullen will perform on the 
deck at Sunset Bar & Grill, 2601 
Sunset Drive, Middletown, at 7 
p.m. Thursday, July 7.

•••••

Bingo mania scheduled 
at fire company
B-10! Londonderry Fire Com-

pany, 2655 Foxianna Road, 
Middletown, will hold its Bingo 
Mania on Sunday, July 10. Doors 
and kitchen open at noon, and 
bingo starts at 2 p.m.
For more information, call 

944-2175.

•••••

Ornament Premiere is 
Saturday at Middletown 
Pharmacy
It’s only July! Is it really time to 

think about Christmas? Yes it is. 
Middletown Pharmacy and Gift 
Shop, 436 E. Main St., (Mid-
Town Plaza), is sponsoring its 
Ornament Premiere from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Saturday, July 9. Be the 
first to see the spectacular new 
ornaments. 
For more information, call 717-

944-1640.

•••••

A Taste of Hummelstown 
will be held July 18
Stroll around and eat in Hum-

melstown. A Taste of Hummel-
stown will be held on Monday, 
July 18. There will be food, 
fun and entertainment from 6 
to 8 p.m. Tickets are on sale 
now. There are only 350 tickets 
available.
For more information, visit 

www.hummelstown.com or call 
717-574-0493.

•••••

Slavic American Festival 
coming set for Harrisburg 
The Slavic American Festival 

will be held from noon to 9 
p.m. Sunday, July 17, at St. Ann 
Byzantine Catholic Church, 5408 
Locust Lane, Harrisburg. There 
will be food, raffles, bingo and 
entertainment. The public is 
invited. Parking and admission 
is free.
For more information, call 717-

652-1415 or visit StAnnByz.org.

•••••

Keep the summer 
celebrations going 
at community festival
Even when the Fourth of July 

weekend ends, you can keep the 
summer celebration going. Come 
and enjoy three days of fun at 
the 14th annual Seven Sorrows 
Community Festival from 6 to 
10 p.m. July 7, 8 and 9. 
There will be a basket raffle, 

cash raffle, music, entertainment, 
food, a flea market, bingo, and 
games of fun, skill and chance 
for all ages. 
A car show will be held from 5 

to 8 p.m. Thursday, July 7.

•••••

Feel the burn at 
zumba fitness classes
Get in shape for free! Zumba 

fitness classes will be held start-
ing July 7 from 6 to 7 p.m. at 
the Lower Swatara Fire Com-
pany, 1350 Fulling Mill Road, 
Middletown. 
No fees are charged; donations 

will be accepted and will benefit 
the fire company. Feel the burn.
For more information call Angie 

Hilf at 717-608-0861.Like us on Facebook

436 E. Main St. (Mid-town Plaza)

(717) 944-1640
Mon.-Fri. • 9 am-8 pm

Sat. • 9 am-5 pm
Sun. • Closed 

WE ARE MIDDLETOWN’S PREMIERE HALLMARK GOLD CROWN STORE

Ornament  Premiere 
Event Only!

Be the first to see the spectacular new ornaments

2016 Ornament Premiere
July 9 

9 am to 5 pm

436 EAST MAIN STREET •  MIDDLETOWN, PA 17057   •   717-944-1640
Monday – Friday 9am – 8pm  •   Saturday 9am – 5pm   •   Sunday – closed

www.MIDDLETOWNRX.com
FAMILY PHARMACY • HALLMARK CARD GIFT SHOP • LOCAL DELIVERY

“WHERE PERSONAL SERVICE COMES FIRST”

with Hallmark Keepsake 
Ornament purchase of $50 
or more. Offer valid July 
9-17 *While supplies last

25% OFF on 
ALL Hallmark 

Ornament 
purchases!

Father Christmas 
Tabletop

Save $25 (Reg. $69.95)

Sweet Toot Tuba 
Keepsake Ornament

FREE (Reg. $12.95)
Purchase a Hallmark Keepsake 
Ornament during Ornament 
Premiere and we'll send you a 
coupon for a FREE Sweet Toot 
Tuba Ornament when you 
purchase another Hallmark 
Keepsake Ornament during 
Ornament Debut, Oct. 1.

The 12 Little Days of 
Christmas Collection

The collections includes 
four sets of three miniature 
ornaments, be sure to 
get the fi rst set, days 1-3, 
at Keepsake Ornament 
Premiere.



A record 1,384 student-athletes 
were named to the Capital Athletic 
Conference 2015-16 All-Academic 
Team, including 89 from Penn State 
Harrisburg.
Student-athletes in one or more CAC 

championship sports that attain a 3.2 
grade-point average for the academic 
year earn a spot on the team. 
A total of 44. percent of CAC student-

athletes posted a 3.2 GPA (1,384 of 
3,120). Penn State Harrisburg  had 89 
of 232, or 38.3 percent. York led with 
224 of 364, or 61.5 percent.
The 10 members of the CAC in addi-

tion to Penn State Harrisburg are Chris-
topher Newport University, Frostburg 
State University, University of Mary 
Washington, Marymount University, 
St. Mary’s College of Maryland, Salis-
bury University, Southern Virginia 
University, Wesley College and York 
College of Pennsylvania.
Here are the Penn State Harrisburg 

athletes who were honored.

Baseball
Mark Artley, sophomore, Milton, 

Pennsylvania
Cole Backenstose, freshman, Hum-

melstown
Russell Boop, freshman, Langhorne, 

Pennsylvania,  
Nicholas Domenici, freshman, 

Kunkletown, Pennsylvania, 
Brian Goodling, junior, Carlisle
Christopher Iocca, sophomore, North 

Brunswick, New Jersey,
Ethan Kell, freshman, Middletown
Justin O’Dell, freshman, Milford, 

Pennsylvania,
Matthew Rosenberg, freshman, Vi-

enna, Virginia
Derek Slagle, senior, York Haven, 

Pennsylvania

Men’s basketball
Clinton Asalu, freshman, Willing-

boro, New Jersey

Davis Luethke, freshman, Oakton, 
Virginia
Anthony Morgan, senior, York
Arick Sodini, senior, Manalapan, 

New Jersey
Rodeo Thompson, freshman, Her-

shey

Men’s cross country/ 
track and field

Ethan Brackbill, sophomore, Lan-
caster
Matthew Cowan, sophomore, Mid-

dletown
Ronald Harper, freshman, Phila-

delphia
Edgar Makimoto Filho, senior, Sao 

Paulo/Selinsgrove
Samuel Opeyemi Ajayi, junior
Julian Pittman, freshman, Sickler-

ville, New Jersey
Matthew Splitt, freshman
Vladhimir Theophile, freshman, 

Reading

Men’s golf
Collin Hagenbuch, sophomore, 

Latrobe, Pennsylvania
Matthew Hoare, junior, Mechanic-

sburg
Tyler Massar, senior, Lebanon
Tyler Shank, junior, Palmyra
Nathaniel Shrawder, sophomore, 

Sundury, Pennsylvania
Christopher Spittle, senior, Tower 

City, Pennsylvania

Men’s soccer
James Bilger, senior, Slatington, 

Pennsylvania
Gregory Daylor, freshman, Hershey
Brandon Hoover, junior, Gap, Penn-

sylvania
Ethan Hoover, freshman, Gap, Penn-

sylvania
Aaron Kline, senior, Myerstown, 

Pennsylvania
Jonathan Majin, junior, Bolton, 

Nigeria

Victor Medina, senior, Lima, Peru
Alexander Panuccio, junior, Me-

chanicsburg
Mauricio Pereira Clark, freshman, 

San Jose, Costa Rica
Dustin Rohrbach, freshman, Ham-

burg, Pennsylvania
Christian Schmoyer, junior, Al-

lentown
Victor Weaver, sophomore, Gap, 

Pennsylvania
Ashton Weaver, sophomore, Gap, 

Pennsylvania

Men’s tennis
Andrew Brady, junior, Hagerstown, 

Maryland
Tyler Cook, senior, Havre de Grace, 

Maryland
John Depaul, senior
Rafael Fulton Fernandes, sophomore, 

Valinhos, Brazil
Thomas Lichtenwalner, sophomore, 

Allentown
Austin Pokopec, freshman, York
Manley Wong, senior, Lancaster
Yumeng Xie, freshman, Musashino-

shi/Tokyo, Japan

Softball
Kristen Evans, sophomore, Har-

risburg
Jacquelyn Furch, senior, Hallstead, 

Pennsylvania
Amanda Hartman, junior, Reading
Katelin Herr, sophomore, Kirkwood, 

Pennsylvania
Rieley Loch, senior, Madison Town-

ship, Pennsylvania
Emily Parmer, sophomore, Willow 

Street, Pennsylvania
Peyton Phillips, freshman, New 

Columbia, Pennsylvania
Kayla Seyfert, junior, Lebanon

Women’s basketball
Janel Brown, sophomore, Gaithers-

burg, Maryland
Kaitlyn Carmo, junior, Palmyra
Shanique Mattis, freshman, Phila-

delphia

Women’s soccer
Courtney Bussino, freshman, Spring-

field, Vermont
Fatoumata Camara, Riverdale, 

Maryland
Alyssa Crowley, junior, Sunbury, 

Pennsylvania

Eliza Grim, sophomore, Millersburg, 
Pennsylvania
Erica Hile, sophomore, Ickesburg, 

Pennsylvania
Samantha Kutcher, senior, Lititz
Taylor Miller, freshman, Millersburg, 

Pennsylvania
Kristin Peckman, senior, Cham-

bersburg
Alexis Quinn, sophomore, Warner 

Robins, Georgia

Women’s basketball/softball
Jasmine Yanich, senior, Harrisburg

Women’s basketball/
volleyball

Kiara Carter, senior, Bronx, N.Y.

Women’s cross country
Rachel Sechrist, junior, Allentown
Jiaoying Lian, sophomore, Xiamen, 

Fujian

Women’s cross country/ 
track and field

Ashley Williams, freshman, Easton, 
Pennsylvania
Janelle Codling, junior, Queens, 

NewYork
Katlin Gould, junior, Camp Hill
Kyla Line, sophomore, Harrisburg

Women’s soccer/tennis
Fay Ansary, senior, Hershey

Women’s track and field
Logan Akers, junior, Camp Hill
Fallon Joseph, sophomore, Stroud-

bsurg

Women’s tennis
Shawna Brandt,  sophomore, 

Jonestown, Pennsylvania
Minhwa Lee, freshman, Wyncote, 

Pennsylvania
Jessica Miller, sophomore, Manheim
Alicia Polcha, freshman

Women’s volleyball
Megan Sheaffer, senior, Palmyra
Samantha Hines, freshman, Millers-

burg, Pennsylvania
Melissa Orlandini, junior, Harrisburg

Women’s volleyball/ 
track and field

Rachale Hair, freshman, Newburg
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By Larry Etter
Press And Journal Staff

Everyone knows what a tough busi-
ness professional football can be. But 
Brandon Johnson knows all about 
tough. He has lived it. And he will 
give everything he can to make his 
dream come true.  
The Middletown High School gradu-

ate recently signed a contract with 
the Pittsburgh Steelers, opening the 
door for a golden opportunity to play 
professionally. 
As a young athlete rising up through 

the ranks of youth football in Middle-
town, Johnson had all the potential to 
become an outstanding high school 
player. But his promising career was 
negatively affected by serious injuries 
in both his sophomore and junior 
seasons, causing setbacks that could 
have ended his scholastic career before 
it got started.  
Just prior to the start of his sophomore 

season in 2008, Johnson suffered 
a broken leg. And in the early part 
of team camp in 2009 he was dealt 
another blow when he tore his ACL. 
Missing those two seasons nearly took 
away his dreams of gridiron success. 
But he was determined to play. After 

rehabbing from the knee injury, John-
son returned to action for his senior 
year with the Blue Raiders and had 
some early success as a quarterback 
and running back with the team that 
was led by coach Roy O’Neill. Elected 
as a team captain at the start of the 2010 
campaign, Johnson started at quarter-

back at the beginning of the season. 
But he suffered another less-serious 
injury against Steelton-Highspire in 
a game Sept. 10 and missed some 
playing time. Shifting to running back 
when he returned in early October, 
Johnson contributed more than 300 
yards rushing and several touchdowns 
to the Raiders’ offense and lettered his 
senior year. 
The team finished with a 5-5 record 

that season. Johnson, the son of Regi-
nald Johnson and Michelle Thomas, 
also lettered in track and field in sprints 
and throwing events. He graduated 
in 2011 but, with no major college 
offers coming his way, Johnson went 
the junior college route and ended up 
at Mesabi Range in Minnesota. In his 
lone season there, he was a running 
back and punter and also caught some 

passes. His stats for the year showed 
46 rushes for 67 yards, 6 catches for 
48 yards and 40 punts for a 33.4-yard 
average.  
But his real dream was to play Divi-

sion I football, so he enrolled at Penn 
State and joined the Nittany Lions 
as a walk-on in midseason 2013. As 
a contributor to the scout team, he 
learned the system and then appeared 
in the final game of the season with 
the kickoff coverage unit in Penn 
State’s 31-24 win over Wisconsin. 
As a junior in 2014, he appeared in 
six games, mainly on kickoff teams, 
in wins over the University of Mas-
sachusetts, Indiana and Temple and in 
games against Ohio State, Maryland 
and Michigan State. 
Last summer he attended the Middle-

town football team’s luncheon at the 
American Legion and I was fortunate 
enough to get a chance to talk with him. 
At the time he said he was ready to get 
back to Penn State for his senior year 
and he was very humble and apprecia-
tive of my words when I commended 
him on his decision to stay with the 
program as he had.  
Although he never broke into the 

starting offensive lineup during his 
senior year in 2015, Johnson played in 
12 games on special teams. He finally 
got his chances on offense in two 
games that year. On Oct. 10 against 
Indiana he registered his first career 
rushing attempts, gaining 6 yards 
on two carries. On Oct. 31 against 
Illinois he ran twice for a total of 17 
yards, with a long run of 14 yards in 

the Nittany Lions’ win. And that was 
how his collegiate career finished. 
But, he was not ready to give up 

football just yet. At Penn State’s Pro 
Day, he impressed National Football 
League scouts by turning in an impres-
sive 4.43 second 40-yard dash and a 
vertical leap of 39 inches. He also put 
on a solid display of strength as well. 
And, because of those qualities, he 

was noticed. 
Now, he is on the Steelers’ 90-man 

roster. His college coach couldn’t be 
happier.
“Couldn’t be happier for Brandon to 

have this opportunity with the Steel-
ers,” head coach James Franklin told 
the Centre Daily Times. “He was a 
tireless worker and valued member 
of our team. Fans really didn’t get to 

see everything Brandon was capable 
of because he battled some injuries 
during his time at Penn State, but he 
has a great chance to show his talent 
and work ethic at the next level.”
The Steelers start camp July 25 in 

Latrobe.
Johnson has a tough hill to climb to 

make the final roster, but he’s over-
come many challenges before.

For Johnson, NFL dreams remain alive
Middletown graduate signed by Steelers, will 
try to make team as squad heads to Latrobe

Press And Journal File Photo
Middletown’s Brandon Johnson goes in for a tackle in a game in Septemberl 2011.

Brandon Johnson saw limited 
playing time while at Penn State.

Penn State Harrisburg athletes fare 
well on CAC All-Academic Teamw
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Lowest 
Prices 

on Swiss 
Premium 

Milk

No Card 
Needed 
To Save!

KARNSFOODS.COM

LEMOYNE
763-0165

BOILING SPRINGS
258-1458

HARRISBURG
545-4731

HERSHEY
533-6445

MIDDLETOWN
944-7486

MECHANICSBURG
901-6967

NEW BLOOMFIELD
582-4028

CARLISLE
218-8588

PRICES EFFECTIVE 7/5/16 – 7/11/16

SWEET RED CHERRIES 199
lb.24PK/12OZ CANS PEPSI CUBE

MUST BUY 2

599
ea.

SAVE $3

EXTRA LEAN BEEF
CHOPPED STEAK 329

lb.

MUST BUY 10 LBS

SAVE $1 LB

FRESH CHICKEN
DRUMSTICKS

69¢
lb.

MUST BUY 5 LBS

SAVE 80¢ LB

USDA CHOICE BEEF
WHOLE 12 LB AVG
NEW YORK STRIP

699
lb.

SAVE $1 LB

MUST BUY 5 LB

149
lb.

SAVE $1 LB

TIGHT MEAT

CHOPPED CHICKEN

CRAB FEST!!

GRILL TIME
BUYS!        

KARNS OWN
LUMP CRAB CAKES

$3ea.
SAVE $1.99 EA

MARYLAND #1
STEAMED CRABS

$20dz.

SAVE $5

MARYLAND LUMP
CRABMEAT

$16lb.

SAVE $4 LB

$10
SAVE $4.99 LB

1 LB PASTERIZED
LUMP CRAB MEAT

Growers of quality fruits & vegetables in season
Located in Chambers Hill area off Rt. 322
564-3130 • www.stritesorchard.com

NEW HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-7 pm
Sat. 8 am-5 pm; Closed Sun.

Also From Our Bakery: Cookies, Breads, 
Fresh Baked Fruit Pies & more

Also Available: Raspberries, Cherries, Early Peaches, Lettuce, 
Beans, Broccoli, Zucchini, Cucumbers & more!

CELEBRATING 100 YEARS OF FAMILY FARMING

Blueberries
Pick Your Own
 Ready Picked

Also From Our Bakery:
Fresh Baked Fruit Pies & more
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PLACE YOUR 
AD HERE! 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 

CALL 717-944-4628 

Elwood’s
• PA Inspections • Brakes

New & Used Tires • Exhaust • Struts 
Oil Changes • Shocks • Batteries

- Vehicle Emissions Testing -
138 W. Main Street

Middletown
944-9255

STATE INSPECTION DUE?
See Any One Of These Businesses 

To Meet All Of Your 
Inspection And Service Needs.

Try To Have Your Inspection Done Early ... 
And Even If Your Vehicle’s Inspection 

Is Not Due, It Pays To Have A 
Periodic Check At Least Every Six Months!

PLACE YOUR AD 
FOR ONLY $21.50 A MONTH! 

CALL 944-4628 FOR 
MORE INFORMATION

E-TOWN
DODGE

STATE INSPECTION DUE?
See Any One Of These Businesses 

To Meet All Of Your 
Inspection And Service Needs.

Try To Have Your Inspection Done Early ... 
And Even If Your Vehicle’s Inspection 

Is Not Due, It Pays To Have A 
Periodic Check At Least Every Six Months!

Dailey’s Service Station
State Inspections • Tune-ups 

Oil Changes • Repairs
- Vehicle Emissions Testing -

Corner Main & Spruce Streets
Middletown

944-4407

Jack’s Auto 
Sales & Service

“Quality Pre-owned Vehicles”
PA State Inspections • A/C Service

All General & Technical Repairs
Four Wheel Alignments

- Vehicle Emissions Testing -
2189 W. Hbg. Pike, Middletown

944-7363

Grove Motors, Inc.
PA Inspections • A/C Service • Brakes

Exhaust • Shocks • Alignments 
Tune-ups • Towing

- Vehicle Emissions Testing -

452 E. Main Street
Middletown
944-1397

Vastine’s Auto Service
General Repair Service on Domestic and 

Popular Foreign Cars
- Vehicle Emissions Testing -

231 Oak Hill Drive
Middletown

944-7154

Elwood’s Sunoco
Full Service • PA Inspections

New & Used Tires • Brakes • Exhaust Oil 
Changes • Shocks • Struts • Batteries

- Vehicle Emissions Testing -
138 W. Main Street

Middletown
944-9255

The Hondru
Service Experience

Factory Warranty Center
the Best Service in lancaster County

- Vehicle Emissions Testing -

E-TOWN
CHEVROLET367-6644

“Serving all Makes & Models 
Without an appointment”

- Vehicle Emissions Testing -
Rte. 322 E. of Hershey at Maguire’s Ford

838-7700
NOW INSPECTING 12-01-02

Quick Lane 
Tire & Auto Center

ad for 12_05_08

Dailey’s Service Station
State Inspections • Tune-ups 

Oil Changes • Repairs
- Vehicle Emissions Testing -

Corner Main & Spruce Streets
Middletown

944-4407

Vastine’s Auto Service
General Repair Service on Domestic and 

Popular Foreign Cars
- Vehicle Emissions Testing -

231 Oak Hill Drive
Middletown

944-7154

The Hondru
Service Experience

Factory Warranty Center
The Best Service in Lancaster County

- Vehicle Emissions Testing -

367-6644

“Serving All Makes & Models 
Without An Appointment”

- Vehicle Emissions Testing -
Rte. 322 E. of Hershey at Maguire’s Ford

838-7700
NOW INSPECTING 06-07-08

Quick Lane 
Tire & Auto Center

231 OAK HILL DRIVE • MIDDLETOWN • 944-7154

PA STATE INSPECTIONS
Lube • Oil & Filter Service

Open 
Weekdays 

8 am-5:30 pm 
Closed Sat.

•OIL CHANGES
•BRAKE REPAIRS
•EXHAUST REPAIRS
•COMPUTER DIAGNOSIS

See Don For:
Your Best Deal For New 
& Used Cars & Trucks

DON STAGO Bus. 234-4444 Cell 940-4963
13th & Paxton Sts., Harrisburg

Sutliff

Simple assault, 
harassment charges

Marcus A. Adams, 28, of the 300 
block of Grubb Street, Middletown, 
has been charged with simple assault 
and harassment following a domestic 
disturbance at the home of his ex-
partner on June 27 at 4:38 p.m.
Police said the accused headbutted the 

26-year-old township resident three 
times during an argument at a home 
in the 200 block of Selma Avenue. The 
investigating officer said the victim 
suffered bruising on the left side of her 
face and above her left eye. The victim 
told police she didn't want emergency 
medical services to examine her.
Adams was taken into custody and 

arraigned at the Dauphin County Ju-
dicial Center. He is to appear before 
District Justice Michael Smith on July 
14 for a preliminary hearing.

Charged after crash
Charges have been filed against a Har-

risburg man following a one-vehicle 
crash on June 27 at 1:34 a.m.
Police report Efrain Ramos Galvan, 

37, of the 1000 block of Derry Street, 
Harrisburg, has been charged with 
DUI, reckless driving, driving without 
a license, violating a restriction on 
alcoholic beverage and failure to obey 
traffic control devices.
Galvan was driving a 2002 Toyota 

Sienna at a high rate of speed on West 
Harrisburg Pike and struck a curb at 
the intersection of West Main and Ann 
streets and lost control of the van. 
Galvan was not injured.
The investigating officer said he 

smelled an odor of alcohol from 
Galvan’s van. He also said there 
were several empty bottles of beer 
and a half-empty bottle of beer in the 
vehicle. Sobriety tests were given to 
Galvin but stopped because of the 
investigating officer’s concern for the 
accused’s safety.
 Galvin was taken to the Dauphin 

County Judicial Center on suspicion 
he was driving while under the influ-
ence of intoxicants. Police said Galvin 
refused to have blood drawn for tests 
to determine the possible presence of 
intoxicants.
 Galvin was arraigned and subse-

quently released on unsecured $5,000 
bail. He is to appear before District 
Justice Michael Smith on July 21 for 
a preliminary hearing on the charges.

Harassment citation
Chad S. Hastings, 34, of the first block 

of Nelson Manor Lane, Middletown, 
has been cited for harassment fol-
lowing a domestic disturbance at his 
residence on June 23 at 10:09 p.m.
Police said Hastings struck his girl 

friend in the head during an argu-
ment. Reportedly Hastings also suf-
fered some minor injuries during the 
incident. Both the accused and the 
victim refused treatment by emergency 
medical services.

Public drunkenness citation
A citation for public drunkenness has 

been issued to Catherine J. Warren, 34, 
of the Woodbury Building, Village of 
Pineford, Middletown, police report. 
 Warren was taken into custody fol-

lowing an investigation of a distur-
bance at a business in the 1000 block 
of AIP Drive. on June 23 at 8:09 p.m. 
Police said Warren was intoxicated and 
subsequently cited.

Two charged with theft 
of leaf blowers

Charges of theft have been filed 
against two Middletown men involved 
in the theft of leaf blowers.
Timothy Alexander, 46, and Leslie 

J. Allen, 50, both of the 20 block of 
Astor Avenue, each have been charged 
with two counts of theft, police report.
Investigators said the accused stole 

Echo and Stihl leaf blowers on June 
21 from a McDonald’s restaurant in 
the 2000 block of West Harrisburg 
Pike. The machines were owned by a 
landscaper who had been working at 
the local restaurant.
Police said the Echo leaf blower was 

found at the accuseds’ residence and 
returned to its owner. Reportedly the 
other machine had been sold by the 
accused.
Alexander and Allen are scheduled 

for hearings on the charges on July 28 
before District Justice Smith.

Charges of false ID, 
drug possession

A routine check of a car’s registration 
ended in charges of possession of drugs 
and giving false ID to police being 
filed against a New Jersey resident.
Police report that Maria M. Edelman, 

53, of the 10 block of Country Pine 
Lane, Egg Harbor, was passenger in 
a Lincoln Continental stopped on 

June 19 in the 1000 block of South 
Eisenhower Boulevard because its 
registration had expired. 
During routine questioning, police 

discovered that Edelman had given 
them a false name. Police added 
Edelman was in possession of several 
prescription drugs and was unable 
to prove the medications had been 
prescribed for her.
Edelman was arraigned during which 

unsecured bail for $10,000 was set. 
She is to appear before District Jus-
tice Smith on July 7 for a preliminary 
hearing on the charges.

Weed wacker stolen
A resident of a home in the 500 block 

of Lumber Street told police a Homel-
ite weed wacker was stolen June 18.
The victim told police the machine, 

valued at $40, was in his home’s car-
port at the time the theft.
Police are asking anyone with infor-

mation about the theft to contact them 
at 717-939-0463.

Indecent exposure and 
public drunkenness charges

Police arrested and charged an area 
man based on allegations he was ex-
posing his genitals to motorists travel-
ing on South Eisenhower Boulevard.
Brian S. Steltzer, 26, of the 1000 

block of Hunter Street, Harrisburg, 
was arrested and charged on June 16 
with indecent exposure and public 
drunkenness. 
Police had been called to the area of 

South Eisenhower Boulevard at Rich-
ardson Road at 9:26 p.m. to investigate 
a report that a white man was on the 
side of the road and exposing himself 
to motorists. While a suspect was not 
at the scene upon the local officer’s 
arrival, township police responded to 
a report of a naked man running from 
the scene of a single-vehicle crash 
on Toll House Road near the exit of 
Pennsylvania 283 in Londonderry 
Twp. Based on a description of the 
suspect, township police apprehended 
Steltzer at the scene. State Police are 
investigating the crash but have yet to 
release any details.
Steltzer is to appear before District 

Justice Michael Smith on July 28 for 
a preliminary hearing on the charges.

Assault charges
Two township men have been charged 

for their alleged involvement in an 
incident that began in Highspire Bor-
ough but ended with a traffic stop in 
the township. 
Donyah T. McCalebb, 19, of the 

1000 block of Jefferson Drive, has 
been charged with terroristic threats, 
conspiracy to commit simple assault 
and conspiracy to commit harassment, 
police report.
Police also report Devonte E. Watson-

Rodrigues, 23, of the 1000 block of 
Jefferson Drive, has been charged with 
simple assault, harassment, careless 
driving, failure to stop at a stop sign 
and failure to notify change of address.
The arresting officer said Watson-

Rodrigues was the driver of vehicle 
stopped on June 15 at 5 p.m. in the 
1000 block of Market Street Extended. 
The traffic stop was prompted by 
police who were assisting Highspire 
Police in an investigation of a report 
of assault and threats in the borough. 
The arresting officer took McCalebb 
and Watson-Rodrigues into custody 
following an interview with them.
The accused are scheduled for pre-

liminary hearings on July 27 before 
Justice Michael Smith.

Lower Swatara Twp. 
Police News

Following is a compilation of reports from the Lower Swatara Twp. 
Police Department. Please be aware all those charged/cited 

are presumed innocent unless proven otherwise in a court of law.

Press And Journal Photo by Eric Wise 

Two people were injured and taken by ambulance to the hospital following a two-vehicle accident in 
the afternoon of June 30 on Vine Street at Red Bridge Road in Londonderry Twp., the Londonderry Fire 
Company reported. Firefighters cut a door off one vehicle to get the driver out. State police, Middletown 
Police and Middletown Fire Department responded to the crash. Further details were not available.

Larry Watkins recently was 
presented the 2016 Brud 
Alexander Memorial Com-
munity/Vocational Service 
Award by the Rotary Club of 
Hummelstown.
Watkins is a past president of 

the Hummelstown Rotary Club 
and serves on its board of direc-
tors. He is the chairman of the 
chicken barbecue fundraiser, 
which funds club activities and 
charitable community giving.
He is employed as senior 

vice president of investments 
for Fulton Bank. He and his 
wife, Carol, have two grown 
children and live in South 
Hanover Township.
The Brud Alexander award is 

given to an individual, selected 
by the Rotary Club.

Watkins receives Hummelstown Rotary award

Submitted Photo

 Larry Watkins receives the Brud Alexander Award from Pat Swigart at the 
Rotary Club of Hummelstown’s June 22 meeting.

Brownstone Café
  1 N. Union St.
Frey Village
  1020 N. Union St. 
Giant 
   In Store & Gas Island
  MidTown Plaza, 
     450 E. Main St.
Karns
  101 S. Union Street
Kuppy’s Diner
  Brown & Poplar Sts.
Middletown Pharmacy
& Gift Shop
  MidTown Plaza 
     436 E. Main St.

For your convenience the Press And Journal 
is delivered to the following locations - 

MIDDLETOWN RESIDENTS

Press And Journal
  20 S. Union St.
Puff Super Value
  MidTown Plaza 
     428 E. Main St.
Rite Aid 
  360 E. Main St.
Royal Food & Gas
  1100 Fulling Mill Rd.
Royalton Borough 
   Building
  101 Northumberland St.
      Royalton
Rutter’s

  2800 Vine St.
7-Eleven 
  12 E. Main St.
Sharp Shopper
  Linden Centre, Route 230W
Sheetz #574
  1401 W. Harrisburg Pike
Tony’s Beverage
  100 Brown St. 
Top Star Mobil
  2826 E. Harrisburg Pike
Turkey Hill  #34
  158 E. Main St.

Press And Journal 
20 S. Union St., 

Middletown, PA  17057  
Phone: 717-944-4628

E-mail: info@pressandjournal.com  
Web site: www.pressandjournal.com

By Eric Wise
Press And Journal Staff

A storm disrupted traffic in Middle-
town and caused some flooding on 
Tuesday, June 28. 
Two underpasses where South Union 

Street and Wood Street route traffic 
under the railroad bridge were briefly 
closed due to flooding, borough man-
ager Ken Klinepeter said. Cars parked 
under the Wood Street railroad bridge 
were flooded.
“We had to clear some inlets that got 

clogged,” Klinepeter said. 
“We had a tree come down in the 

pocket park by borough hall,” he 
added. He said the crews were able 
to cut up and remove the tree in 
Overdeer Park. 
In Londonderry Twp., downed wires 

caused a brush fire on Gingrich Road, 
Londonderry Fire Company reported. 
Londonderry volunteers responded 
to this and other storm related calls 
June 28.

Eric Wise: 717-944-4628, or eric-
wise@pressandjournal.com

Storm disrupted Middletown 
Tuesday, June 28

Press And Journal Photo by Eric wise
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Gofhus Marks 65th Year 

In Business; Barber Doesn’t 
Plan To Cut Career Short

 Sometimes determination and drive 
are all that’s needed to be a success. 
And often the measure of success is 
based on other elements aside from 
money. A case in point is Middle-
town barber John Gofhus, who noted 

his 80th birthday in May while also 
celebrating his 65th year in business.
 How Gofhus settled into his career 

and remained with it for almost seven 
decades encompasses a story of deter-
mination, hard work and dedication.
 “I didn’t want to go to school; I was 

slow in school,” he recalls. My grand-
mother used to say to me, “What are 
you going to do if you quit school?” 
My grandpa says, “You’re going to be 
a shoemaker, a tailor or a barber, and 
you will always have a job.” Grandpa 
was right. Gofhus has been a barber 

Below is a copy of a photograph from the Press And Journal's 
archives. We apologize for the quality of the photograph but hope 

you will enjoy this glimpse from your recent past.

since he left school in sixth grade to 
learn the trade.
 In 1926, a time before the thoughts 

of 12-year-olds were on Nintendo, 
the hardworking Gofhus quit his pa-
per route and rode his bicycle from 
Middletown to Harrisburg early every 
morning to apprentice with a barber. 
When the weather was bad, he says, 
he’d spend a nickel to ride the trolley 
and sometimes stayed with relatives 
in Harrisburg.
 Two years later, Gofhus was laid off 

and returned to Middletown, where he 
opened a barbershop in his parents’ 
home on Fisher Avenue. “When I 
came home, there were 21 barbers in 
Middletown, and Roughwear started 
up,” he says.
 When he turned 65, he decided to 

“retire” by working out of a basement 
shop in his home on Deatrich Avenue, 
where he now cuts by appointment 
only, serving 17 or 18 customers a 
week. He still shaves a customer with 
a straight razor from time to time, just 
to keep in practice.

Prices From 23 Years Ago
McCain’s Tasty Taters 32 oz. ... 2/$3
Fox’s Own Peach Streusel $2.99/lb.
Fresh Tomato Salad ........... $1.99/lb.
Double-Smoked Groff’s 
  Bacon .............................. $1.79/lb.
California Black Plums ........ 69¢/lb.
Kraft Mayonnaise 32 oz. .........$1.99
Finast Barbecue Sauce 
  18 oz. btl. ..................................68¢
Leoni Pepperoni ................ $4.58/lb.
7-inch Double Layer 
  Coconut Cake ............... $3.98/each
Taster’s Choice Instant Coffee 
  7 oz. jar ..................................$4.95
Leaf Lettuce ......................... 58¢/lb.

NRC Will Require Vehicle 
Barriers At Nuclear Plants

 Three months after a United States 
subcommittee urged the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) and 
federal intelligence agencies to work 
together in preventing terrorism in 
the nation’s nuclear power industry, 
the NRC has voted to require vehicle 
barriers at all nuclear plants as a pro-
tective measure against attack.
 The ruling came as a result of several 

recent developments affecting the na-
tion, according to officials, including 

the terrorist plot recently thwarted in 
New York City, the bombing of the 
World Trade Center, and the February 
7 intrusion at Three Mile Island.
 The unanimous NRC vote, an-

nounced last Wednesday, reverses a 
decade-old ruling, which stated that 
nuclear plants did not have to enhance 
their security with vehicle barriers.
 During a nationally televised hearing 

on March 19, members of a U.S. Sen-
ate subcommittee on environmental 
matters expressed their concern that 
the TMI incident and the World Trade 
Center bombing three weeks later had 
“changed Americans’ perceptions 
about our vulnerability to terrorist 
attacks.”
 Subcommittee Chairman Senator 

Joseph Lieberman (D-Conn.) stated 
during the hearing, “Taken together, 
these two events raise this question: 
Are nuclear power plants    adequately 
protected against violent attack either 
by sabotage or by terrorism? And 
more specifically, in this case {the 
TMI intrusion}, are nuclear power 
plants protected against people using 
vehicles to drive explosives right up 

to the plant?”
 NRC Chairman Ivan Selin admit-

ted at the time that a bomb placed in 
the intruder’s vehicle at TMI could 
have caused damage sufficient for a 
potential release of nuclear material. 
Asked what impact such a release 
would have on public health and safety, 
Selin replied, “Probably nothing, but 
you can’t be sure.”
 Senator Leiberman later added, “Isn’t 

it time to prevent intrusions onto the 
property of nuclear power plants?”

Middletown’s John Harper 
Takes In the Sites

‘Flying Dutchman’ In Europe
 Transportation by bike, home a boat 

on a canal, tomorrow brick streets lined 
with pub after pub after pub – pubs that 
close for one hour and then re-open, 
pubs with outdoor seating, pubs with 
casinos nearby.
 Those are just a few of the colorful 

characteristics of Holland, says John 
Harper of Middletown.
 Harper is a student at Lebanon Val-

ley College and a member of college 
men’s basketball team, The Flying 

Dutchmen. On May 27, the Dutch-
men returned to their roots, winning 
six games against teams in Holland 
and Germany, and in between, tak-
ing in all the sights the two countries 
had to offer.
 “It’s the first time I’ve been to Eu-

rope,” Harper said. “Everything is so 
different, so clean. There’s no trash 
along the roads and you don’t see any 
fat people over there. They’re very ac-
tive, riding bikes is their major means 
of transportation,” Harper added, 
somewhat awed.
 Harper noted, however, that German 

people seemed different than Holland-
ers. The Germans spoke very little 
English, whereas those in Holland 
spoke English all the time, coming 
across as much more outgoing than 
the German people, Harper said.
 Nonetheless, the most memorable 

sight Harper saw during the five-day 
team tour was the Dom, a Roman Cath-
olic Church in the center of Cologne, 
Germany. The Gothic-style, early 19th 
century structure, was breathtaking, 
Harper said. It took 600 years to build.

23 YEARS AGO - High Water Ron – We’ve all heard about high-water 
marks; well, here’s a high-water Ron. Ron Rhodes, of the Middletown 
Public Works Department, is pictured high above downtown shoppers 
keeping the thirsty little beauties blooming during the summer heat.

23 Years Ago
From The Middletown Journal Files

1) Model # 101 Carolina $40,840…BALANCE OWED $17,000
2) Model # 303 Little Rock   $38,525…BALANCE OWED $15,000
3) Model # 403 Augusta $42,450…BALANCE OWED $16,500

NEW - HOMES HAVE NOT BEEN MANUFACTURED
• Make any plan design changes you desire!
• Comes with Complete Building Blueprints & 

Construction Manual
• Windows, Doors, and Roofing not included
• NO TIME LIMIT FOR DELIVERY! BBB

A+ Rating

ESTATE SALE - LOG HOMES
PAY THE BALANCE OWED ONLY!!!

AMERICAN LOG HOMES IS ASSISTING FINAL RELEASE
OF ESTATE & ACCOUNT SETTLEMENT ON HOUSES.

 The Hummelstown Business and 
Professional Association will again 
be hosting A Taste of Hummelstown 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Monday, July 18 on 
the square in Hummelstown.
Souvenir “A Taste of Hummelstown” 

party plates cost $2 each at the begin-
ning of the ticket line.
Sampling tables will be set up on the 

sidewalks around Center Square of-
fering the donated “tastes” from local 
restaurants, businesses and organiza-
tions. Participants will eat appetizers, 
salads, side dishes, beverages and 
entrées as they walk around Center 
Square, meeting the local business 
community.
Music will be provided by DJ Lanny 

Boykin, in front of Bowser’s Furniture 
Store.
Tickets for A Taste of Hummelstown 

2016 are on sale at Aanchal Apparel 
and Accessories, Wagner’s Insurance, 
M&T Bank- Hummelstown, and 
Rhoads Pharmacy & Gift Shop.
Ticket holders will exchange their 

tickets for a wristband and dining guide 
the night of the event at any one of the 
three ticket exchange tables hosted by 
Hershey Federal Credit Union. Ticket 
exchange tables will be located near 
Bill Maloney Men’s Wear and Tailor 
Shop, The Warwick Hotel, and near 
Rhoads Pharmacy & Gift Shop. Mu-
nicipal parking lots are nearby.
A pre-purchased ticket is a $20 dona-

tion for an adult and a $10 donation 
for a child younger than age 14 (6 and 
younger are free). Detailed instruc-
tions will be given at time of ticket 
purchase. Proper identification will be 
required at the ticket-exchange table 
for anyone who appears younger than 
30. Special wristbands will be given to 

the 21-and-older crowd because wine 
sampling will be offered by Cassel 
Vineyards of Hershey & Spring Gate 
Vineyards of Harrisburg.
Please do not bring pets.
Profits from the sale of tickets for 

A Taste of Hummelstown will be 
donated to a variety of Hummel-
stown service organizations and 
charities. Last  year’s event benefited 
the Hummelstown Food Bank, the 
Hummelstown Fire Company, the 
Hummelstown Summer Rec Program, 
the Hummelstown Police Department, 
the Hummelstown Fire Police, Hum-
melstown’s Communities that Care 

and projects such as the Planters on 
the Square.
HBPA is a nonprofit organization of 

about 100 businesses whose purpose 
is to promote the commercial, indus-
trial, civic and general interest of the 
Hummelstown area. A Taste of Hum-
melstown is one of several community 
events that HBPA coordinates and 
sponsors throughout the year. For more 
information about HBPA, member 
businesses, HBPA community events, 
or the Taste of Hummelstown event, 
visit www.hummelstown.com or call 
Barb Miller at 717-574-0493.

Get a taste of Hummelstown 
when event returns on July 18

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

On Thursday, June 23, 2016, the 
PATRIOT–NEWS featured a front 
page article entitled “Do Crematories 
Fit In Among Houses?” which states 
that fifteen years ago the Hoover Fu-
neral Home in Linglestown installed 
a crematory in close proximity to 
the Eagle Hotel-Restaurant , whose  
owner Bill Paterekas reassuringly 
states: “For our business being so 
close to them, it actually doesn’t affect 
us as much as you might think…We 
have decent wind flow here.  There’s 
no noise whatsoever. We don’t hear 
a thing. ..There’s black smoke for a 
few minutes that turns into heat…
If you closed your eyes and didn’t 
see anything you’d just say it was a 
typical burn smell.”  What else can 
he say?
    Mr. Paterekas’s vivid and memo-

rable words will be  a great comfort 
to families living close to the funeral 
home at 208 North Union Street if its 
owner Travis Finkenbinder is allowed 
to “convert an existing garage into a 
crematory” on his property.  All we 
have to fear is fear itself!  Just close 
your eyes… and say to yourself, 
“it’s a typical burn smell.” This is 
the way ostriches have responded to 
threats since time immemorial.  Why 
shouldn’t it work for Middletown 
residents too?  
    The PATRIOT-NEWS also availed 

itself of the seasoned and unbiased 
expertise of  Richard Buse, the funeral 
director and crematory operator at 
the Hoover Funeral Home, who is 
quoted as saying, “The key is the 
operator…You can’t turn it on and 
not pay attention.” Mr. Buse added 
that “the average cremation results 
in no odor and only minimal smoke. 
However…cremating obese bodies 
can cause smoke if the crematory 
operator does not closely monitor 
the oven temperature. Abnormal 
odors arise only when they cremate 
caskets with lacquer finishing…” In 
percentage terms, how many crema-
tions does Mr. Buse believe are “aver-
age” cremations? 50%? 60%? 70%?  
What kinds of odors, and how much 
smoke, have been detected in the 
remaining 30-50% of “non-average” 
cremations?  How many times do we 
need to hear funeral home directors 
state there is no odor or smoke, and 
then off-handedly mention there is 
odor and smoke?
     The PATRIOT-NEWS acknowl-

edges that the “Middletown site is 
more concentrated with homes than 
is the case with area crematories such 
as those in Linglestown and York,” 
but nevertheless concludes that “the 
experiences in Linglestown support 
claims from funeral industry profes-
sionals [presumably the non-biased 
sort] that crematories do not disturb 
residential areas with noise or air 
pollution.” The PATRIOT-NEWS 
goes on to cite Kathleen Ryan, ex-
ecutive director of the PA Funeral 
Directors Association, “If you look 
at the research [specifically what 
research, Ms. Ryan?], you see there 
is no harm that comes to the public 
because of the monitoring that goes 
on with the DEP…Usually the public 
doesn’t want to be confused with the 
facts but are much more interested 
in the psychological idea of having 
a crematory in their backyard.”  As 
executive director of the PA Funeral 
Directors Association, Ms. Ryan must 
be one of the biggest lobbyists for the 
death care profession in our state. If 
we know anything about lobbyists, 
they certainly know all about govern-
ment legislation, because lobbyists 
customarily write the laws.
       But all this is peripheral to the 

heart of the matter in Middletown, 
and the PATRIOT-NEWS did not see 
fit to mention it: the Hoover Funeral 
Home is located in a commercial 
area, whereas the Fager-Finkenbinder 
Funeral Home is situated in a densely 
populated R-2 residential zone. The 

Middletown Zoning Ordinance 
clearly and unambiguously indicates 
that the installation of a crematory as 
an accessory to the non-conforming 
funeral home at 208 North Union 
Street would require special ap-
provals which only can be issued 
by much higher levels of authority 
in the Borough administration than 
the former zoning officer who ap-
proved Travis Finkenbinder’s June 
23, 2016 application to “convert an 
existing garage into a crematory” in 
a single day. 
      On June 27, David Black, 

who resides next door to the Fager-
Finkenbinder Funeral Home, and 
parts of whose backyard are less than 
10 feet away from the “preexisting 
garage” which Travis Finkenbinder 
aims to convert into a crematory, sent 
the following letter to the editor of 
the PATRIOT-NEWS:
            “As a Middletown resident 

living beside the Fager-Finkenbinder 
Funeral Home, your June 23 ar-
ticle ‘Do Crematories Fit In Among 
Houses’ strikes me as propaganda 
for the crematory industry. It seems 
intended to belittle Middletown 
residents’ concerns about the planned 
crematory, but it fails to indicate what 
these concerns are. Here are the facts:
            “The planned crematory violates 

the Middletown Zoning Ordinance. 
Unlike the Hoover Funeral Home 
located in a commercial area, the 
Fager-FInkenbinder establishment is 
in an R-2 residential neighborhood in 
which funeral homes are allowable 
only by special exception. Accessory 
uses, such as crematories, are not 
permitted to special exception cases.
            “The garage in which Fager-

Finkenbinder intend to install the 
crematory is now used for floral 
preparation and office uses, which are 
non-conforming uses. According to 
the Middletown Zoning Ordinance, 
a non-conforming use cannot be con-
verted to another non-conforming use 
without a special exception.
            “Since Fager-Finkenbinder 

plan to use the crematory to incinerate 
bodies from other funeral homes, the 
crematory will not be an accessory 
to their Middletown funeral home, 
but instead a second prinicipal use 
of the property which is prohibited 
in the R-2 district.
              “Your article incorrectly 

stated that the Middletown Zoning 
Hearing Board approved the zoning 
permit for the crematory. In fact, it 
was approved by the former zoning 
officer one day after the receipt of 
the application in late June 2015 in 
a highly improper fashion.” 
(The PATRIOT-NEWS did NOT 

publish the letter to the editor on Tues-
day June 28 or Thursday June30.) 
      The PATRIOT-NEWS article 

seems to indicate that the Hoover 
Funeral Home is appropriately situ-
ated in a commercial zone, where its 
activities probably will not damage 
residential property values, degrade 
the character of residential neigh-
borhoods, or threaten the health and 
well-being of local residents and 
their families.  It also appears that 
Linglestown’s zoning ordinance 
has been properly administered and 
enforced by the local borough.  If 
this is the case, we see no reason to 
question the article’s observations 
about Linglestown’s residents’ ap-
parent lack of alarm about the local 
crematory. 
      Because the current situation 

in Middletown is considerably 
different, we are perplexed at the 
PATRIOT-NEWS’s failure to obtain 
up-to-date, first-hand knowledge and 
understanding about what is happen-
ing in Middletown.  The PATRIOT-
NEWS reporter seems to have spent 
some time in Linglestown talking 
directly with local residents.  There 
is no indication however that the 
reporter set foot in Middletown, or 

communicated in any way with local 
residents or representatives of the 
Fager-Finkenbinder Funeral Home. 
    The only Middletown resident cited 

in the article is one of the five persons 
who on February 12 filed an appeal 
of the zoning permit to “convert an 
existing garage into a crematory” at 
208 North Union St.  The PATRIOT-
NEWS got the individual’s first name 
wrong, however, and the remarks 
attributed to him appear to have 
come from the official transcript of 
the April 27 Zoning Hearing Board 
session rather than from an actual 
conversation.  If the importance of the 
Middletown crematory issue really 
warranted first-page placement, why 
didn’t the PATRIOT-NEWS attempt 
to speak with other borough residents 
with a broad range of views, both pro 
and con, about the crematory issue?  
The manifest failure to do so does 
not measure up to the standards of 
journalism we have been accustomed 
to in the PATRIOT-NEWS.  What 
could have happened?
    The genesis of this article as front 

page news is also mystifying. The 
article was initially disseminated 
by Pennlive online on June 9, and 
up to now has received only four 
comments, all of which were posted 
on June 9, which suggests that it did 
not attract a great deal of interest .  
So why was the very same article, 
which has not been expanded or 
changed significantly, placed on the 
front page of the PATRIOT-NEWS 
on Thursday, June 23?
    Our layperson’s understanding 

of journalistic practices is that front 
page articles are supposed to deal 
with fast-breaking news of critical 
importance, or highly unusual and 
attention-gathering occurrences, 
such as when a “man bites dog.”  The 
rest of the news section customarily 
deals with routine albeit noteworthy 
occurrences, such as when a “dog 
bites man.”   “Do Crematories Fit 
In Among Houses?” does not appear 
to attain the level of reader interest, 
either of “man bites dog” or “dog 
bites man,” but instead belongs in 
the slightly lower category of “dog 
scratches fleas.”
     Up to June 23, the coverage of the 

Middletown crematory controversy 
by the PATRIOT-NEWS and Penn-
live has been balanced and generally 
reliable, even if they did not follow 
the story as closely and fully as the 
Middletown PRESS AND JOUR-
NAL.  Indeed, we particularly owe 
a sincere tip of our hats to Barbara 
Miller, whose two articles in October 
2015 not only constituted the first 
honest information from any source 
about the plan to install a crematory in 
Middletown, but also called attention 
to Travis Finkenbinder’s unwilling-
ness to inform the public about his 
designs, as well as the questionable 
handling of this matter by one or more 
senior officials of the Middletown 
Borough.  
    Might the placement of “Do 

Crematories Fit In Among Houses?” 
on the front page of the PATRIOT-
NEWS signal a sea change from 
impartial observer to active supporter 
of Travis Finkenbinder’s crematory 
project in Middletown, or the crema-
tory industry in general?  As staunch 
believers in the freedom of the press, 
we do not dispute their right to do 
so, but can’t help but wonder WHY?  
    

LINGLESTOWN’S CREMATORY DOES NOT JUSTIFY 
FAGER-FINKENBINDER’S PLANNED CREMATORY

The 26th annual Elizabethtown Fair 
Queen Scholarship Competition will 
be held Aug. 22 at the 43rd annual 
Elizabethtown Fair. 
Applications are now available for 

young women ages 16 to 20 who reside 
in Dauphin, Lancaster or Lebanon 
counties. Contestants do not need 
to be from agricultural families to 
participate, but must have a parent or 
guardian’s consent.
Contestants will compete for two 

scholarship prizes. The Fair Queen 

will receive a $1,000 scholarship, 
and the runner-up will receive a $500 
scholarship. 
To be eligible for the competition, 

contestants are required to submit an 
application and a written essay. The 
topic of the essay is “What My Fair 
Means to My Community” and must 
be 300 words or less. The written es-
say and application must be returned 
no later than Aug. 8.
The pageant competition will consist 

of an interview with the judges, giving 
a three- to five-minute speech and an-

swering an extemporaneous question. 
The topic of the speech is “Why You 
Should Come to My Fair.”  
Responsibilities of the Fair Queen 

during her reign will include: rep-
resenting the Elizabethtown Fair, 
participating in Fair Week activities 
and competing in the Pennsylvania 
State Fair Queen competition.
For more information about the Fair 

Queen competition or to request an 
application, contact the Fair Queen 
Committee at etownfairqueen1@
comcast.net.

Applicants needed for Elizabethtown 
Fair Queen Scholarship Competition



Seeing as the hot topic of the 
moment is the Elks Theatre, I 
figured I would weigh in with 
my thoughts. 
First of all, I want to be clear 

that I am a proponent on find-
ing a way to get the Elks back 
into operation. I feel that if 
done correctly, the theater could be a huge 
asset to the borough and its residents. I am 
extremely encouraged by the idea of having 
it become a multi-use theatre instead of only 
showing movies. In time, I truly believe that 
concerts, comedy shows, plays, speaking 
events, etc. could be the primary focus with 
movies playing only a partial role in the suc-
cess of the theater. 
As nice as it is to have a theater in town, if it 

is not diversified, it will be doomed for failure. 
With competition from HBO, Netflix, Hulu 
and the like, my opinion is that a one-screen 
theater business would be sure to lose money. 
By diversifying and using the venue for other 
events as well, we can give ourselves a better 
opportunity for success.
That all being said, it’s very important for 

this project to be addressed in a fiscally 
responsible way so that the borough doesn’t 
spend beyond its means. With an estimated 
cost of renovations and repairs hovering near 
$500,000 (and could very well turn out to be 
more), we need to make sure there is a sound 
plan in place so that precious money sunk in 
and then wasted. 
When I hear people insinuating that I don’t 

care about the Elks just because I’m not ready 
to hand over half of a million dollars at the 
drop of a hat, I question where our common 
sense has gone. 
At our last council meeting, we were debating 

whether a proposal to complete a new web 
page for the Borough was too expensive. This 
contract would be in the $5,000 to $15,000 
range and we are currently having serious 
debates about finding a cheaper way. With 
the Elks, we are talking about $500,000 and 
yet we get chastised when we question the 
cost or the project in general. 
We all need to keep in mind that we have 

limited resources (money) available every 
year to spend on the services that are provided 
to borough residents. There are always areas 
in the borough that need investment, such as 
parks, roads and sidewalks. Due to the fact 
that we only have these limited resources 
(without raising taxes), we have to pick and 
choose where your money gets spent in a 
way that we feel will best benefit you, the 
taxpayer. This is why it’s imperative that we 
as elected officials ask questions and do our 
due diligence before spending large sums 
of money.
I also just want to make sure it’s understood 

that the money that’s put into this project 
will not be returned to the borough. I think 
everyone is in agreement on that. The only 
return on investment that the borough will get 
is the satisfaction and appreciation of patrons 
of the theater. I’m OK with this, but want to 
make sure everyone understands all of the 
details prior to this deal occurring.
The last thing I would like to quickly discuss 

is the notion that grants and private donations 
can pay for this project. While I wholeheart-
edly agree that we should aggressively pursue 
grant funding and donations for this project, 
we have to realize that this will take time. A 
lot of time. Also, as with other projects we 
have discussed in terms of pursuing grant 
funding, there is a chance that we would not 
be awarded the grant. 
My question is this. If grant funding and 

donations can pay for the entire project, 
then why would the borough have to put any 
money into it? If that is the case, then we are 
debating for no reason. 
If the borough doesn’t have to put any money 

into the theater due to it being funded through 
other means, I have no more questions or 
concerns. Unfortunately, I have a hard time 
believing that this is the case.
In closing, I want to see the Elks fixed up 

and open to the public and I’m confident that 
we will be able to get there in the near future. 
My take is that the structure of how it will 
operate in the future will play a critical role 
in its success or failure, and I intend to make 
that my main focus during these discussions. 
I encourage everyone to attend the special 

meeting on this topic, to be held at 6 p.m. July 
21 in the council chambers. We want to hear 
your ideas for the theater. After all, it’s your 
money that is being spent and your theater 
that you will be able to enjoy when completed.
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The words from Middletown Borough Council member Ian Reddinger regarding the Elks 
Theatre might have jarred you when you read them on the front page of the Press And Journal 
on June 29.
And while we don’t support his entire philosophy about what to do with the landmark, we 

respectfully ask you not to dismiss his comments as being too far-fetched.
Yes, Reddinger is a newcomer to the council. Yes, he’s only 28 years old. But he also rep-

resents a segment of the population that does not watch movies in theaters, and that doesn’t 
romanticize the benefits of saving historic structures.
He was blunt, calling it “a horrible investment. You will never get your money back on a 

one-screen theater, period. You won’t. I wouldn’t put my money in it so I wouldn’t put tax-
payers’ money into it.”
He continued: “What happens when the generation that grew up with that movie theater and 

has those memories - what happens when that generation is not with us anymore?” he asked. 
“Now you have a one-screen movie theater with maybe half a million invested in it that is 
just sitting there. It’s time for new generations to create new history and new memories down 
there. We can’t be stuck in the past.”
Reddinger makes some points worthy of thoughtful and respectable discussion. If the Elks 

Theatre’s future is tied only to showing movies, then it might not have much of a future. Many 
young people want bells and whistles when they go to see a movie, in a big megaplex with 
recliner chairs. They aren’t going to be drawn to the “good ol’ days” of a downtown theater.
A proposal by the Friends of the Elks, a nonprofit organization, calls for the borough to invest 

in improvements to allow the Elks to also be a venue for plays, dance recitals, fundraisers 
and concerts. That would seem to be a worthwhile proposition - preserving the past while 
embarking on new uses. 
But is that enough?
Reddinger suggests something that we believe has merit for discussion: Selling the building 

to the Friends group for $1. It’s a plan that Gordon Einhorn, a member of the Friends of the 
Elks board of directors, said the group opposes.
We don’t want to make this an argument about big government vs. private enterprise, but at 

its core, the question is this: Do you want the borough spending your tax dollars to renovate 
a landmark that might or might not be capable of being saved? Or is that something private 
investors or nonprofit groups such as the Friends of the Elks should control? 
While it goes without saying, it bears recognition that ownership of the theater by the Friends 

places sole responsibility on them to find funding for it in order to ensure its success. If the 
borough owns it, that is a gigantic safety net for the group.
The Middletown Industrial and Commercial Development Authority, which owns the Elks 

Theatre, has had before it since August 2015 a proposal from the Friends group to lease the 
theater for 10 years. The authority has yet to take action on it. It should, one way or the other.
Fortunately, you have your chance to express your feelings on the topic. A special public 

meeting to find out what borough residents want to see done with the theater will be held in 
council’s chambers at 6 p.m. Thursday, July 21.
Consider these things: Is the Elks Theatre, with its 115-year history, which its website touted 

as the “second longest continuously operating cinema in the United States,” worth your tax 
dollars to save?
Also: Do you see yourself attending events at the theater, regardless of who owns it?
We think the theater should have every chance at success. But Reddinger’s comments certainly 

stir the pot for both residents and officials to consider: “Let them (the Friends group) find their 
own financing, let them come up with their own money and let them do whatever they want 
with the building. If they fail, they fail. They don’t take the borough down with them. They 
don’t take the taxpayers down with them.”

Living here is like the living 
in the USA in the 1950s and 
1960s.
An interesting article written 

by an American here com-
pared how Ecuador is what 
the United States used to be 
like. The writer really hit the 
nail on the head. 
Here’s something to note. Olga and I re-

newed the lease for the fourth time on our 
1600-square-foot apartment. Our rent re-
mained at $350 a month. I saw that a local 
owner of a 70-acre farm here did not pay his 
yearly tax on the property. The government 
did not get too excited about collecting the 
$27 yearly tax.
June 12 was exactly three and a half since we 

moved here. And since this month is Olga’s 
birth month, we have been doing some travel-
ing around the country. We visited the largest 
city in Ecuador – Guayaquil. It is home to 3.5 
million people. The weather reminded us of 
Pennsylvania in the summer – hot and humid. 
We also visited the cities/towns of Ona, where 

there is a tequila distillery; and Gualaceo, 
which is famous for shoes and Saraguro. We 
were “cleansed” by a shaman in the latter. I 
feel even better now. I’m not sure if it was the 
tequila or the cleansing. 
Also, the municipality of Cuenca is giving 

free bus trips to the surrounding 22 parishes. 
A parish could be likened to a township in 
your area. But each parish – or in Spanish, 
parroquia – has a town and central plaza with a 
church. We visit two different parishes once a 
month. The one parish visited was in the Cajas 
National Park, elevation of which is more than 
12,000 feet, hence it is cold. One American 
dolt was wearing flip-flops.
We have been to 18 free concerts so far in 

2016, excluding the two in which I sang with 
the Cuenca International Chorus. From the 

donations received at two our performances, 
we donated $1,000 to the earthquake relief 
fund. The Russian ballet was in Cuenca, and 
we went to see it perform “Sleeping Beauty.”

Keeping up on Pennsylvania
Congratulations to Pennsylvania! The com-

monwealth placed 10th with the highest rate 
of drug overdose deaths in the country and 
seventh in the amount of people leaving. 
Wow, all kinds of stuff going on there with 

the pros and cons of the crematorium. Heck, 
the answer is in you your backyard – TMI 
(The Muerto Incinerator). For you linguists, 
“muerto” is Spanish for “dead.”
I try to keep up on news from central Penn-

sylvania. Every writer needs inspiration. 
On the evening news, eight of 11 ads were 
for drugs. One was for joint pain. I always 
thought joint pain was when you burned your 
lip smoking one.
I see that the poor teachers in Harrisburg 

have not had a contract in 1,400 days. What 
are they going to threaten to do – get a job in 
the private sector? Let’s see – I worked for 50 
years and my next contract will be my first, 
worked holidays and the most vacation I ever 
had was two weeks.
I don’t have many sports heroes remaining 

anymore. One of my favorites just passed. No, 
I’m not referring to a Muslim draft dodger. 
Hockey great Gordie Howe died at age 88. It 
is hard to imagine that he played professional 
ice hockey for six decades.
Toto I have a feeling we are not in Pennsyl-

vania anymore.

Until later from beautiful Cuenca ... Eddy 
the Expat

Ed O’Connor, a former resident of Middle-
town and Lower Swatara Twp., is an expatriate 
living in Cuenca, Ecuador.

Consider how much 
public funding the  
Elks Theatre is worth

Visiting Ecuador's towns, 
and taking in their music

How will 
the Elks 
Theatre be 
operated?
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Moving Pennsylvania liquor 
sales into the 21st century

We want to hear from you. 
Send your letters to:  

letters@pressandjournal.com, or
20 S. Union St.

Middletown, Pa. 17057 
Letters may be edited for accuracy, 

clarity, and length.

YOUR VIEWS 
ARE WELCOME

The following are Facebook comments 
about a P&J post on the Elks Theatre

Stan Miller: Either sink the money into 
it or let it go just because something is old 
does not mean its historical!!!!! I lived in 
middleton for 40yrs been to the elks 100 
times other than the balcony what was so 
great? Its not like the elks was the first to 
Gone with the wind or the godfather come 
on people!!!
Jenny Miller: To the council member who 

thinks we shouldn't be stuck in the past, my 
advise to you is you shouldn't be a council-
man when you live in the oldest town in 
Dauphin County.
David Eakin: I think that since the Borough 

owns it, it has the responsibility to pay for 
renovations that make it compliant with 
electrical/safety/structural building codes. If 
the Borough wants to lease it to a group that 
wants to operate a profitable theater (see the 
Midtown theater in Hbg, West Shore in New 
Cumberland, Allen in Annville, Carlisle, 
many other small towns/boroughs - it can 
be done!) then good. Otherwise, lease it to 
someone else or sell it. The Borough is not 
in the movie business.
Judy Eppinger: One thing for sure, if 

you haven't noticed, there's NO PARKING 
for anyone to has a successful business. I 
do believe that's the biggest problem. The 
only way to look at it is going up with some 
parking so people don't have to walk so far 
to enjoy it. I'm not saying use the Elks for 
parking but that's the first issue of business 

don't you think.
Debra Hershey-Fox: Keep it open for 

parents to do something with the kids as 
well for our older people who live in town 
and dont drive gives them a place to enjoy 
a day or night out
Michael Brandt: Save the Elks .....let's at 

least have a movie ..at least have something 
to do downtown other than drink...
Crystal Lawson Mrakovich: Where did 

all the money raised " save the elks" go? 
We should fix it up. There are plenty of 
contractors who live in town. Maybe do a 
volunteer thing...give an hour or five each and 
we should be able to turn things around....
Irving Garcia: People have been going to 

see movies at that theater for decades. I've 
been going there since the 70's when I was 
a kid.NOBODY I know wants to see Plays 
there. That's what the Whitaker Center for 
Science and the Arts in Harrisburg is for!! To 
get rid of it now because the Borough thinks 
it's an inconvenience is wrong on so many 
levels! So if they want a dedicated theater 
that shows plays then build one on the other 
end of town! Restore the Elks Theater & 
re-start showing movies.
Pete McConnell: When can we vote this 

council member out?
Jason Wright: Nostalgia in bad taste is 

so expensive.
Shirl Catherman: WOW! Really? Did this 

counsel member grow up in Middletown?

Consumers will see more 
choices in the way alcohol is 
sold in Pennsylvania under 
legislation passed by the 
House and signed by the 
governor. 
Over the years, many resi-

dents in the 106th District 
have expressed a desire to see 
Pennsylvania move in this direction. While 
the new law may not meet everyone’s full 
expectations, it is a significant step toward 
more private sales of wine and the biggest 
change to our liquor system since the end of 
Prohibition.
Act 39 will allow for the sale of wine at cer-

tain grocery stores and restaurants, as well as 
six-pack beer sales at convenience stores. This 
legislation also will allow for expanded state 
store hours on Sundays and holidays. Addition-
ally, the new reform will allow consumers to 
purchase wine and have it shipped directly to 
their home, with proper identification.
Additionally, Act 39 is estimated to bring in 

$150 million in revenue, which will be critical 
during this difficult budget year. The new rev-
enue further negates the governor’s demands 
for massive tax increases on Pennsylvania’s 
taxpayers.
While I continue to support full privatization 

of our liquor system, the bipartisan vote, by 
which this legislation passed, is the result of 
compromise, negotiation, and a good-faith ef-
fort to move Pennsylvania out of the business 
of selling alcohol.

New traffic laws now in effect
With millions of travelers taking to the 

highways this summer, I want residents of the 
106th District to be aware of several new work 
zone safety laws that recently went into effect.
The most notable change requires headlights 

to be turned on in all posted work zones, not 
just active work zones. Additionally, more ex-
pensive projects will have a speed-monitoring 
device to alert motorists of their speed prior to 
entering the work zone, and active work zones 
must be designated as such to notify motor-
ists when they enter and leave the work zone. 
Motorists caught driving 11 mph or more 

above the posted speed limit in an active work 
zone, or who are involved in a crash in an ac-
tive work zone and are convicted for failing to 
drive at a safe speed, automatically will lose 
their license for 15 days.
Fines for certain traffic violations – includ-

ing speeding, driving under the influence, and 
failure to obey traffic devices – are doubled 
for active work zones. Also, the law allows 
for up to five years of additional jail time for 
individuals convicted of homicide by vehicle 
for a crash that occurred in an active work zone.
As always, when approaching a work area, 

please slow down and obey posted speed limits 
for the safety of you and our construction work-
ers. To learn more, visit www.justdrivepa.org.

John D. Payne is a Republican member of 
the Pennsylvania House of Representatives. 
Email him at jpayne106@pahousegop.com. 
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Should people be allowed to bring their pets 
to work? In what jobs would this be OK?

Dave Llewellyn: Yea if you're being paid 
to perform a task that is what you should 
be doing to do anything non work related 
is technically stealing they don't pay you to 
pet walk or feed fluffy so leave the critters 
at home and do your job
Eric Stevenson: Not at food service, and 

probably not a good idea at a clothier (fur 
and food/clothing won't sell). As long as the 
animal isn't a danger and is safe from injury. 
My old girlfriend loved having Copper (aus-
sie shep) at her job. We have dogs at work. 
Had cats to help with the mice.
Dave Drake: Not appropriate for a public 

place but if you work somewhere that public 
is not involved, why not? (This would pertain 
more towards a self employed or family run 
business....make sense?)
Jim L Fultz: No. Animals just like some 

people need to be missed to be appreciated. 
Or just missed.

Katie Hoffer: I want to bring my goldfish 
to work. And if the pet is a registered com-
panion animal, you can take it anywhere
Cristine Kreplick: A coworker and I both 

bring our dogs... our boss isn't allowed to 
have one at home, so he loves ours at work. 
Everyone loves them... it is relaxing and a 
welcome distraction. Who doesn't like mid 
afternoon puppy kisses?
Raeann Shroy Yuslum: I worked in a 

building where a woman trained service 
dogs. She had several different ones. Didn't 
know her personally, but I never heard of 
any issues regarding them. Always made 
me smile when I saw her with the dogs. Of 
course I am a dog person.
Gretchen Fasnacht Buchanan: No, some 

people are allergic.
Krisaundra Spital Carson: Some are 

afraid! Time and place  — work is not the 
place



 Additional comments of some 
Sound Off comments are available 
at www.pressandjournal.com.

• “I’m so sick of these Democrats 
whining. The reason we have all 
these shootings is because we don’t 
enforce the laws we have now, look 
how many people were told about 
the Florida shooter and they did 
nothing and it’s happening all the 
time. Look at the illegal immigrants 
in this country The Democrats say 
keep the law abiding ones here, 
well, if they came over illegal DUH 
they broke the law.”

• “I just saw the downtown road-
work. There’s no way a truck, let 
alone a car, will be able to make 
turns at Union and Emaus. Are you 
going to keep working on it? No 
way should it be narrow!”

• “I’d like to congratulate Mr. Lee 
Brown for his award winning home-
made toffee. Way to go Lee!”

• “I’m so happy to see time and 
money being invested in the infra-
structure in Middletown. Pride in 
the community is infectious and the 
more we do to make the town more 
pedestrian and bike friendly, the bet-
ter the people we can attract to live 
here. Times are changing; people 

want walk-able towns with active 
downtown areas, not to have to 
drive everywhere. Everyone needs 
to take a trip to Lewisburg and see 
what quality of life improvements 
can do to jump-start a post-manu-
facturing economy.”

• “How much more damage can 
the board do to the Lower Swatara 
Police? Reading last weeks paper I 
saw the manager said very casually 
that one of their detectives is being 
pulled to cover patrol shifts! This 
should have never happened had 
they kept our PD properly staffed, 
funny how all their dirt is causing 
more and more harm everyday and 
coming to the surface now. Does 
that leave us with one criminal 
investigator for the entire town-
ship is that what we get for our tax 
dollars now? I’m sure making a 
detective and training him is quite 
an investment and one well worth 
our money. But you have the PD so 
upside down you can’t even cover 
shifts without losing an investigator, 
you failed to hire adequately and 
have made it so bad officers have 
left to work for smaller PDs and you 

pushed a great, efficient and decent 
chief right out the door. This is the 
reality folk’s, any question why 
morale might be low? You know the 
answer to that one. I’m sure the resi-
dents who experience major crime 
in their lives will appreciate having 
just one overburdened detective 
now and I’m sure that detectives job 
just got a lot safer having to work 
alone. I can’t imagine the manager 
wasn’t embarrassed to announce 
they have to use a detective to cover 
patrol shifts. Bravo first class Town-
ship, pathetic!”

• “So, Lower Swatara has to utilize 
a detective to cover patrol shifts 
according to manager Shambaugh. 
Detective work isn’t one you mess 
up on behalf of your residents! 
Detectives are officers assigned to 
investigate the most serious crimes, 
like sexual assault of children, rape, 
robbery, burglary, fraud and murder, 
which this township has seen at 
least two over the last three years. 
You don’t cut corners here because 
the people affected will be those 
residents who have experienced the 
worst types of crime possible. It’s 

simply not an area of police work 
you can screw up or do without. 
Detectives are assigned to solely 
work on solving major crime and 
all crime, like investigating and 
locking up child molesters and other 
sick animals who prey on kids and 
the innocent, people who steal your 
money from your bank, people who 
enter your homes and steal your 
stuff, but hey let’s put one of the 
only two we have back in patrol 
because you have to make up for 
your improper staffing for the past 
two years and failure to ensure you 
have a functional and efficient PD 
for your public to call on when they 
need them. You all should be com-
pletely ashamed at what you have 
done to our township and its safety.”

• “To the Editor: Regarding the 
article ‘Helping hands for those in 
need’ (http://www.pressandjournal.
com/newsx/community/6413-help-
ing-hands-for-those-in-need): The 
post states, ‘Press And Journal col-
umnist LaVonne Ackerman has been 
in New Orleans helping the city’s 
residents recover from the devasta-
tion caused by Hurricane Katrina.’ 
The fact of the matter, to my mind, 
is that the flooding of New Orleans 
was overwhelmingly the fault of 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
which was responsible for design-
ing and building the levee system, 
not the hurricane itself. An irregular, 

flawed federal funding process led 
to a piecemeal levee system that 
included some low-cost solutions 
that compromised the quality, 
safety, and reliability of the designs, 
according to a 2007 report by the 
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers Hurricane Katrina External 
Review Panel. Had there been no 
design defects present in the levees 
in New Orleans, Hurricane Katrina 
would have made much less news 
and would not now suffer the fate of 
being referenced only as a terrible 
‘natural’ disaster. Rather, it would 
be labeled a terrible ‘engineering’ 
disaster. It is my hope, as a former 
resident of New Orleans, that with 
wider dissemination of correct 
information, blame for the city’s 
flooding will eventually shift from 
nature to the failed infrastructure. 
Thank you for your time, William 
Ferguson Lac.”

• “Re: ‘Helping hands for those in 
need.’ WRONG from the get-go!!! 
CORRECTED COPY: Residents 
recover from the devastation caused 
by the failure of the levees and 
floodwalls that were designed and 
built by the Corps of Engineers...
and let’s not forget the loose barge 
that breached and destroyed the 
Eastern floodwall of the Industrial 
Canal. We locals refer to this event 
as ‘the Federal Flood of 2005’! 
Jimmy Roy.”

• “I had to see the Union Street 
and Emaus Street intersection for 
myself. They are absolutely correct. 
That intersection is too narrow. I 
can’t believe no one noticed this 
from the start! Who is in charge of 
that project? Are you that dumb not 
to visualize what is going to hap-
pen?”

• “So if I have read these past few 
months worth of Sound Offs cor-
rectly, the Lower Swatara Police 
are down to eight guys on the street 
which includes two officers pulled 
from specialty positions (School 
Officer and now a Detective). With 
rumors that four guys testing for 
other police jobs, how long will it 
be until we have no detectives, no 
chief, and four guys on the street. 
Two guys left last year, two more 
left this year, and yet a year later the 
department is so low in manpower 
they’re pulling guys out of specialty 
positions.... At what point do the 
commissioners even realize their 
BIG MISTAKE and try to correct 
what’s wrong? How long does it 
take to hire officers?”

• “Holy Cow! Downtown Middle-
town has been sized for only Smart 
Cars!”
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Sound Off is published as a venue for our readers to express their personal 
opinions and does not express the opinions of the Press And Journal. 
Sound Off is published in the Viewpoints sections but is not intended to be 
read as news reports. 

SOUNDOFF You may e-mail your Sound Off any time day or night, 
at our Web site: www.pressandjournal.com. 

Crowds turned 
out for food, 
rides, games 

and bingo from June 
20 to 25 at the Hum-
melstown Fire Compa-
ny Carnival at Herbert 
A. Schaffner Memorial 
Park.
There were bands 

each night during the 
carnival, as well as 
rides by Penn Valley 
Shows.

Carnival full of fun in Hummelstown

Chuck and Austin Reed
Kane Schrum, Connor Schrum, and 

Dominic AshleySue Noel and Mary Shaak

Jozelinn Smink and Kelly WilsonStella Bayshore and Charlie Kunkel

Tristan McCann, Heather McCann, Jesalina McCann

Dominic Baker

Holly NorrisBrittni Orfanelli and Olive 

Britney Fagan, Ivy Zuna

Jane McGraw, 
Jim McGraw 

and 
Emily McGraw 

Photos
 by 

Gabe Mink
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St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Spring & Union Sts., Middletown

Church Office 944-4651
REV. DR. J. RICHARD ECKERT, Pastor

Saturday Worship With Spoken Liturgy - 5 pm
Summer Worship Schedule Thru Sept. 4

Worship Service - 9 am • No Sunday School
Worship Broadcast on 91.1 FM - 11 am

Kierch Sundays - September 6

   CHURCH 
DIRECTORY

Seven Sorrows BVM Parish
280 North Race St., Middletown   

Parish Office 944-3133
REV. TED KEATING, JR., Pastor

Saturday Evening Vigil - 5:30 pm
Sunday Masses - 8:00 am, 10:30 am & 6:00 pm

Confessions: Saturday - 7:30-7:50 am, 4:30-5:15 pm

Geyers United Methodist Church
1605 South Geyers Church Road, Middletown

944-6426
PASTOR STEVAN ATANASOFF

Worship - 9 am - Followed by Coffee Fellowship
Sunday School - 10:30 am

Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian Church
10 Spruce Street • 944-5835

Sunday School - 9 am • Morning Worship 10:15 am
Evening Worship - 6 pm
www.calvaryopc.com

New Beginnings Church
at the Riverside Chapel

630 South Union St., Middletown • 388-1641
Sunday School  - 9 am • Worship Service - 10:30 am

Pastor BRITT STROHECKER
Everyone Is Welcome!

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
"Love God, Love People, Make Disciples"

890 Ebenezer Road, Middletown
(Corner of 441 & Ebenezer Road)

Phone 939-0766 
Sunday Worship:

Traditional - 8:45 am • Contemporary - 10:45 am
Christian Education (All Ages)  - 10 am

Christian Child Care - 985-1650
BRAD GILBERT, Pastor

www.ebenezerumc.net

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Spruce & Water Sts., Middletown

REV. ROBERT GRAYBILL, Pastor
Sunday School (all ages) - 9 am 

Sunday Worship - 10:15 am

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
Union & Water Sts., Middletown • 944-4322

Church School  - 9:15 am • Worship - 10:30 am

Wesley United Methodist Church
64 Ann Street, Middletown

PASTOR NAYLO HOPKINS
PASTOR JAMES LYLES, Youth Pastor, 10xBetter

Phone 944-6242
Sunday Worship - 9:15 am 
Small Groups - 10:30 am 

Ebenezer African Methodist Episcopal Church
329 Market Street, Middletown

Pastor C. VICTORIA BROWN, M.Div. • 215-280-0798
Church School - 10 am •Worship Service - 11 am

Calvary Church has been a part of 
the Middletown Borough community 
since 1936. It has been our privilege to 
proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ 
all these years and to do so knowing 
the good news has never changed in 
over 2000 years. We firmly hold to the 
Apostles Creed and the Westminster 
Confession of Faith and its Larger and 
Shorter Catechisms as clearly teaching 
what Scripture teaches. If we believe 
the Gospel of Christ, then by trusting 
in his death and resurrection for sin-
ners we can and will be forgiven and 

saved from God’s wrath. Please join 
us each Sunday to hear the Gospel.
 Our services are at 10:15 a.m. and 

6 p.m. We are located at the corner 
of Spruce and Emaus streets here in 
Middletown. We have a fellowship 
meal following the 10:15 a.m. morning 
service on the first Sunday of every 
month, free to all who come. We 
also have Sunday school classes for 
all ages at 9 a.m., and a Bible Study 
each Wednesday at 7 p.m. We are now 
studying the Gospel of Luke. 
 Feel free to contact us with questions 

at 944-5835.

Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian Church
Middletown

Ebenezer United Methodist Church 
and Childcare, 890 Ebenezer Road, 
Middletown, invites everyone to join 
us for worship on Sunday mornings led 
by Pastor Brad Gilbert. Our services 
are relaxed and casual. We offer a 
traditional service at 8:45 a.m. and a 
contemporary service at 10:45 a.m. At 
10 a.m., between services, there is a 
variety of Christian education classes 
for all ages. 
 There are several things happening at 

Ebenezer and all are welcome. There 

is a prayer time “Partners in Prayer” 
that meets the first Monday of each 
month at 7 p.m. Through scripture, 
song, and meditation we experience 
the joy of God’s presence. Have a 
favorite board game? “Game Night” 
is every third Monday at 6:30 p.m. 
We also offer a variety of other groups 
including Bible studies. 
 For additional information please 

contact the church office at 939-0766 
or e-mail us at ebenezerumc890@
comcast.net.

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
Middletown

Welcome all! May God’s light shine 
upon us as we gather to worship. May 
the brilliance of His light and His 
wisdom fill us. May it be as a lamp to 
our feet and a light to our path.
 Evangelical Church meets on the 

corner of Spruce and Water streets at 
157 E. Water St., Middletown, south 
of Main St., behind the Turkey Hill 
convenience store.
 The ministries scheduled at Evangeli-

cal United Methodist Church for July 
6-12 are always open to everyone.
 Wed., July 6: 6 p.m., Alcoholics 

Anonymous Book Study.
 Sat., July 9: 8 a.m., 11 a.m., Girl 

Scout Pancake Breakfast.

 Sun., July 10: 9 a.m., Sunday Church 
school with classes for all ages. Adult 
Sunday school devotional leader for 
July: Bill Harris; 10:15 a.m., Wor-
ship service. The worship center is 
handicap and wheelchair accessible. 
Nursery helpers: Gloria Clouser, 
Vickie Hubbard. The altar flowers are 
given in memory of Jamie Lindsey 
presented by his family; 11:30 a.m., 
Cookie refreshments and fellowship 
time.
 Mon., July 11: 9 a.m. to noon and 6 

to 8:30 p.m., Clothing may be dropped 
off for God’s Clothes Closet.
 Tues., July 12: 2 p.m., Prayer Shawl 

Ministry.

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Middletown

We are an independent body of believ-
ers offering God’s invitation for a new 
beginning to all who seek it. We exist 
to meet the spiritual, emotional and 
physical needs of all people through 
faith in Jesus Christ. We are a Safe 
Sanctuary congregation. Our church 
steeple bell tolls four times at the be-
ginning of worship, one for the Father, 
the Son, the Holy Spirit and you.
 New Beginnings Church invites 

you to worship with us each Sunday 
at 10:30 a.m. Nursery and children’s 
church is provided. Our congrega-
tion meets at Riverside Chapel, 630 
S. Union St., next to the Rescue Fire 
Company. Sunday School for all ages 
is at 9 a.m. We are handicap accessible 
via ramp at back door. Youth Fellow-
ship is from 5 to 7 p.m. For additional 
church information call 944-9595. For 
security purposes our back and side 
doors will be locked every Sunday 
morning at 10:30 a.m. at the start of 
worship. The only door for entry after 
that will be the front door.
 Wednesdays: Craft Group, 1 p.m.; 

Choir rehearsals, 6:30 p.m.; Praise 
Band rehearsals, 7:30 p.m.   
 Thursday evenings Pastor Britt’s 

Bible study begins at 6 p.m. followed 
by Round Table discussion; Sociable 
Seniors group meets the 1st and 3rd 
Monday of every month from 1 to 
3 p.m.; Blanket making is the 2nd 
Thursday of every month at 9 a.m. 
We clean the Middletown Food Bank 
the 3rd Saturday every other month. 
Everyone is welcome to participate in 
these important areas of our church 
life.
 Pastor Britt writes a daily devotional 

on Facebook page, “One Way, One 

Truth, One Life.” We invite all to 
read it.
 Nursery: Dana Rhine, Evette 

Graham. July ushers: Dana and Jeff 
Rhine, Lisa Fiedler, and Rick Pen-
nington. Greeter for July: Evette Ash. 
Children’s Church leaders for July 10: 
Amy Benner, Evette Graham. 
 A memorial service for Jayne Grim 

was held Friday, July 1 at New Begin-
nings. Jayne had resided in Virginia. 
We express our sympathy to Jenny 
Jordan and the family.
 Wacky Wednesday children’s pro-

gram continues today from 10 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. Lunch provided. All chil-
dren finishing kindergarten through 
5th grade are welcome. Register at the 
door. Teen night for 6th through 12th 
grades will also be held from 6 to 8 
p.m. All community youth are invited.
 Men’s Group meets every Thursday 

morning at 6 a.m. for prayer. Com-
munity men invited.
 Our “Prayer and Veggie Garden” 

is started. Wooden pickets inscribed 
for the fence are being sold for a cost 
in memory of, honor of, or family 
name. Contact Michelle Strohecker 
at 717-982-5068.
 Our Sunday worship service is 

broadcast on the MAHS radio sta-
tion, WMSS 91.1 FM at 3 p.m. every 
Sunday afternoon. Listen on the radio 
or the Internet at www.pennlive.com/
wmss/audio. Check us out on our 
website at www.newbeginningsch-
urchmiddletownpa.com.
 Pastor Britt’s parting words each 

Sunday: “Nothing in this world is 
more important than the love of Jesus 
Christ!” We invite you to come and 
experience this love.

New Beginnings Church
Middletown

 The Presbyterian Congregation is lo-
cated at the corner of Union and Water 
streets in downtown Middletown. We 
are a body of Christian people who 
reach out to others by sharing God’s 
Word, love, and fellowship. Warm 
greetings to one and all as we seek to 
grow closer to our Lord Jesus Christ.
 Church School is completed for the 

summer. Adult Forum will resume on 
Sept. 18, the week after we worship 
and dine at Indian Echo Caverns. Have 
a renewing and beautiful summer. 
 Please join us for worship and com-

munion at 10:30 a.m. on Sunday, July 

10. Our sanctuary is air-conditioned 
and handicapped accessible, and there 
are also hearing devices for anyone 
wanting to use one. Nursery is avail-
able during the service, as well as 
Bible Listening bags for children to 
utilize during the service. Do join us.
 Mon., July 11: 6:30 p.m., Labyrinth 

walk at Mateer’s.
 The Parish Nurse is available by call-

ing the church office at 717-944-4322. 
 For further information, see our 

Website www.pcmdt.org, visit our 
Facebook page www.facebook.com/
Presbyterian Congregation, or call 
the office.

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
Middletown

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran 
Church is located at Spring and Union 
streets, (121 N. Spring St.), Middle-
town. We are a Reconciling In Christ 
Church.
 Please join us for worship. Our wor-

ship times are: Wednesday morning 
at 10 a.m., Saturday evening, 5 p.m., 
and Sunday morning worship is at  
9 a.m., through Sunday, September 4. 
Our Sunday worship service is broad-
cast at 11am on WMSS 91.1FM. Our 
Saturday service is a casual traditional 
service. This service usually is 45 
minutes in length. Please enter the 
church through the parking lot door. 
 The first Sunday of each month is 

Food Pantry Sunday. Needed items 
are syrup, pancake mix, cake mixes, 
frostings, white noodles (not whole 
grain), puddings – especially choco-
late, gelatins, ketchup, mustard, mayo, 
vinegar, pickles, olives, barbecue 

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Middletown

Wesley “Community” 
United Methodist Church

64 Ann Street, Middletown, Pa.
Office Hours: 

Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 1-3 p.m. and 
Wednesday 6:30-8:30 p.m.
wesleyumc@co,mcast.com 

717-944-6242
 Happy 4th of July to all our neighbors 

as we celebrated our nation’s birthday 
and our independence.  How blessed 
we are to be living in a country where 
we still have the freedom to worship. 
Why not take advantage of that free-
dom and join us on Sunday, July 10 
to worship the God of America? You 
say, “the God of America”? Yes, we 
proclaim that good news in our pledge 
of allegiance to the flag: “I pledge 
allegiance to the flag of the United 
States of America, and to the republic 
for which it stands, one nation under 
God, indivisible, with liberty and 
justice for all.”
 The 4th of July holiday is here and 

gone; but our new pastor will be serv-
ing Wesley UMC for the long haul! 
Pastor Naylo Hopkins and his wife, 
Dori have arrived from Michigan and 
have become one of us. Please make 
it a point to greet them and welcome 
them to the neighborhood and to 
Wesley Church.  Pastor Naylo was in 
the pulpit on Sunday, July 3. If you 
missed him, make sure you are with 
us this Sunday, July 10. Pastor Naylo 
has served churches in the Michigan 
area for the past 5 years.
 We continue to worship at 9:15 a.m. 

with Blended Worship: New Spirit 
Praise Team and Hymns accompanied 
by the organ. We will have four small 
group Bible Studies at 10:30 a.m. 
following worship. Journey 101 – 
Knowing, Loving and Serving God. 
Call the office to sign up for a small 
group:  (a) Loving God or (b) Serving 
God; (c) Knowing God, or (d) the New 
International Bible Study: Romans. 
You are welcome to come join us for 
small group fellowship and learning 
God’s Word. The four small groups 
will be starting in July and running 
for six weeks.

 Our Lord calls us into fellowship with 
Him, to walk in His ways and minister 
in His Name, without the “fellowship 
of other believers” and being guided 
by the Word of God, others cannot see 
Jesus’ love in us. So, will you meet the 
challenge? Will you meet the mission 
of “making disciples for Jesus Christ 
for the transformation of the world?” 
Will you meet the goal of everyone 
having a place in the worship and 
ministry of Wesley Church? Everyone 
is our neighbor who God calls us to 
get to know! We are called to connect 
to the stranger that comes into God’s 
Kitchen, into Youth 10Xs Better or 
into Threads of Hope.  Thanks be to 
God who gives us the spiritual gifts 
to serve Him in this place!
 God’s Kitchen Community Dinners 

are served every Tuesday evening and 
will continue throughout the summer 
in our Fellowship Hall. The entrance 
is in the rear across the alley from the 
parking lot. The dinner is served from  
6 to 7 p.m. by the congregations of 
Wesley, Evangelical, Geyers, Royal-
ton and Highspire.  If you normally eat 
alone, this is an opportunity for you to 
share a meal in fellowship with other 
folks who normally eat alone. Come 
share the bounty of fun, fellowship and 
a meal. No strings attached!   
 Threads of Hope Clothing ministry  

is open the 4th Friday of each month 
from 4 to 6 p.m., and also every 
Tuesday evening during the God’s 
Kitchen Community Meal. Threads 
of Hope have clothing and house-
hold supplies for the survivors of the 
Middletown fire.   
 Youth 10Xs Better is every weekday 

with a variety of educational oppor-
tunities for youth 3rd to 12th grade, 
such as sewing, cooking, finances 
God’s way, Bible Study, chess class, 
photography and art classes as well 
as other events. There is also a Men’s 
Discipleship Class every Saturday at 
8 a.m.   
 Remember, we are your “neighbors” 

here at Wesley Community Church 
and we desire to meet you, connect 
with you and serve the community 
together with you.  

Wesley United Methodist Church
Middletown
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sauces, any condiments, vegetable 
or canola oils, and always toiletries. 
These are items not consistently 
purchased or available at Central PA 
Food Bank. Items collected are taken 
to the Middletown Area Interfaith 
Food Pantry located at 201 Wyoming 
Street, Royalton. Individuals may also 
take items directly to the food pantry, 
which is open Tuesdays and Fridays, 
from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The Com-
munity Action Commission office is 
open Tuesdays from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at the same location.
Church and Community Events:
 Wed., July 6: 10 a.m., Holy Com-

munion - Chapel.
 Thurs., July 7: 6 to 10 p.m., Seven 

Sorrows Community Festival.
 Fri., July 8: 6 to 10 p.m., Seven Sor-

rows Community Festival.
 Sat., July 9: 5 p.m., Holy Com-

munion; 6 to 10 p.m., Seven Sorrows 
Community Festival. 
 Sun., July 10: Pentecost 8; 9 a.m., 

Holy Communion.
 Mon., July 11: 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., 

St. Peter’s Community Dinner. The 
featured entrée is baked spaghetti. 
All are welcome. There is a cost and 
tickets are available at the door.
 Tues., July 12: 6:30 p.m., Congrega-

tion Council.
 Visit our website at www. 

stpetersmiddletown.org.
 Scripture for July 10: Deut 30:9-

14; Ps 25:1-10; Col 1:1-14; Luke 
10:25-37.

DID YOU KNOW? 74 percent of community 
newspaper readers read the department store ads 
AND 79 percent of community newspaper readers 
read the grocery or supermarket advertisements.
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To place your business in the directory contact the 
Press And Journal at: 20 S.Union Street, Middletown

E-mail: info@pressandjournal.com 
Web site: www.pressandjournal.com

Phone: 717-944-4628

Business Directory

Dailey’s Service Station
200 East Main Street, Middletown

717-944-4407

Elwood’s Service Station
138 West Main Street, Middletown

717-944-9255

Vastine’s Auto Service
231 Oak Hill Drive, Middletown

717-944-7154

AUTO SERVICE

Hondru Auto
2005 South Market Street, Elizabethtown

717-367-6644

Sutliff Chevrolet, Don Stago
13th & Paxton Sts., Harrisburg
717-234-0181 or 717-361-7973

AUTO DEALER

Michele Hughes Lutz
Creations with You in Mind
131 Dock Street, Royalton 

717-944-5425

FLOWERS

Olmsted Plaza Barber Shop 
1547 W. Harrisburg Pike, Middletown

717-944-9364

BARBER

Rhoads Pharmacy & Gift Shop
17 West Main Street, Hummelstown

717-566-2525

HALLMARK CARDS/GIFTS

Press And Journal Publications
Web & sheet Fed Full Service Printery

For More Information 
717-944-4628 

PRINTING

Sharp Cuts
124 West Main Street, Middletown

717-944-1000

SALON

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Dale Sinniger & Son Electric

717-944-3419 or 717-944-6766

Gipe Flooring
5435 Jonestown Road, Harrisburg

717-545-6103

HW Wilson Roofing
2161 North Union Street, Middletown 

717-566-5100

Musser Tree Service
3444 Roundtop Road, Elizabethtown

717-367-3724

State Farm Insurance
Steve Lane

735 North Union Street, Middletown
717-944-1308

INSURANCE

Home Team Training
500 North Union Street, Middletown

717-215-9607

PERSONAL TRAINING

CHIROPRACTOR
PHYSICAL THERAPIST

THE HETRICK CENTER
500 North Union Street, Middletown

717-944-2225

To List Your Buisness Here
For More Info Call 944-4628

YOUR BUSINESS

DO-IT-YOURSELF or HAVE IT INSTALLED 
by OUR OWN EXPERT MECHANICS

Home
Depot

Hess Gas5435 Jonestown Rd., Harrisburg
545-6103 • 545-9859

Mon.-Fri. 9-5; Mon., Thurs., Fri. 6-9; Sat. 9-3
www.gipefloorandwallcovering.com • PA009846

Carpet • Sheet Vinyl • Ceramic Tile • Vinyl Tile 
Hardwood • Laminates • Floor Care Products

Check In-Store 
Specials

FLoor & WaLL CoVering

Visit Our Complete Showroom

944-1000
• • • HOURS • • •

Monday 1-8; Tuesday 12-8 
Wednesday Closed ; Thursday 10-8 

Friday 9-8; Saturday 8-12

124 W. Main Street, Middletown

Sharp Cuts

10% Senior 
Citizen 

Discount 
Everyday!

Welcome to July! This red, white 
and blue month should remind us to 
be interested in our history and to be 
motivated to be patriotic.
How about a little U.S.A. history 

quiz?
Here are the questions. The answers 

can be found a little further down. 
1. What date did the Revolutionary 

War officially end?
2. Who was our first president?
3. Where was the Second Continental 

Congress held? (This was the meeting 
during which the Declaration of Inde-
pendence was ratified on July 4, 1776.)
4. What is our official language?
5. What day of the year is known as 

Black Thursday, because on this date 
the first sign of the end of the bull 
market came?
I hope your summertime is going 

fine. Please feel free to email me your 
news to share.

Birthdays
Happy 15th cake and ice cream day to 

Hanna Wilsbach of Middletown. Her 
razzle-dazzle birthday is Wednesday, 
July 6. Have fun, Hanna!
Abbey Leister of Lower Swatara 

marks her cake day No. 12 on Wednes-
day, July 6. Enjoy your birthday week, 
Abbey!
Cole Golden of Lower Swatara cel-

ebrates his 17th birthday on Thursday, 
July 7. Lots of wishes to you for a 
wonderful week of fun, Cole.
 Gary Klock of Lower Swatara 

hits 51 on Thursday, July 7. I hope 
this drummer is having a chill week 
celebrating his special day!
Best wishes for a fantastic birthday to 

David Hurlock of Lower Swatara. He 
has 56 reasons to celebrate. Have fun!
If you see Charlie Stare out and 

about Lower Swatara on Friday, July 
8, be sure to give him a big loud and 
happy birthday greeting. Hope it is 
super fine, Charlie!
Kayce Deibler of Lower Swatara 

is 22 on Friday, July 8. Hoping your 
birthday weekend is full of sunshine 
and love. Have a blast!
Happy 23rd cake day to Mackenzie 

Traca of Lower Swatara. She cel-
ebrates on Friday, July 8. Enjoy your 
holiday weekend!
Happy fun-filled birthday to LeeAnn 

Coble of Middletown on Saturday, 
July 9. I hope your day is just how 
you like it.
Nancy Witkowski of Lower Swatara 

marks her snappy-happy birthday on 
Sunday, July 10. May it be full of 
surprises and smiles, Nancy!
Rachel Romberger of Lower 

Swatara turns 23 on Monday, July 11. I 
hope your day is extra-special and your 
week is sensational. Happy birthday!
Happy over-the-top 13th cake day 

to Matt Wagner of Lower Swatara 
on Monday, July 11. Keep looking 
up Matt!
Best wishes for the best rootin' tootin' 

cake day to Lynn Shank of Lower 
Swatara on Monday, July 11. Enjoy 
your celebration week.
Danelle Vought of Lower Swatara 

marks her 23rd razzle-dazzle birthday 
on Tuesday, July 12. Hope it is all you 
want it to be, Danelle!
 Dylan Thorn-Sohomuch of Lower 

Swatara hits No. 23 on Tuesday, July 
12. Happy confetti-popping day to 
you, Dylan!
If you see Natalie Souders of Lower 

Swatara out and about on Tuesday, July 
12, wish her a very happy last-teener 
19th birthday. Have fun, Natalie!
Alexis Cool of Middletown turns 12 

on July 12. I hope your Tuesday golden 
birthday is super-special, Alexis!

Ladies Brunch Buffet
All women are invited to attend the 

"Celebrate Summer" brunch buffet at 
the Spring Garden Conference Center 
on Spring Garden Drive in Lower 

Swatara at 9 a.m. Wednesday, July 13.
It is presented by Hershey Area 

Women's Connection, affiliated with 
Christian Women's Clubs of America.
The special feature is "Essential 

Oils" presented by Adele Cole of Har-
risburg. The musician is Zoey Bright 
of Middletown, soprano soloist, and 
the speaker is Jenny Hammond of 
Baldwinsville, New York. She will 
share her moving story of her adop-
tion struggles.
For reservations, call Edna, 717 652-

0997 or Winnie, 717 533-4715 or email 
hersheyawc@verizon.net

Georgia Tech honor
Alexandra Muscalus of Hummel-

stown earned the distinction of faculty 
honors for Spring 2016 at the Georgia 
Institute of Technology in Atlanta.

Vermont grad
Samuel Levin of Hummelstown 

graduated with a bachelor of arts 
degree in political science during com-
mencement ceremonies on May 22 at 
the University of Vermont.

Hofstra Dean's List
The following local students were 

named to the Spring 2016 Dean’s List 
at Hofstra University in Hempstead, 
New York:
 Caryn Bailey of Elizabethtown
 Dylan Bower of Middletown
 Zachary Johnson of Hummelstown 

Lackawanna Dean's List
The following local students were 

named to the Spring 2016 dean's list 
at Lackawanna College:
Travis J. Crummy-Gaither of 

Steelton 
Evan Pierce of Hummelstown
Raekwon C. Purdy of Harrisburg 

Kutztown grads
The following local students received 

degrees during May commencement 
at Kutztown University:
Chad Alan Butz of Middletown, 

master of business administration 
degree in Business Administration
Bre-Mahr Avery Manning of 

Middletown, business administra-
tion degree in Accounting, bachelor 
of science
Stephen E. Myers of Middletown, 

degree in criminal justice, bachelor 
of science
Mercedes Adair Bretz of Hummel-

stown, degree in psychology, bachelor 
of science
Timothy L. Gamber of Hummel-

stown, education degree in secondary 
education/social studies, bachelor of 
science
 Jennifer Ashley McSwain of 

Elizabethtown, master of arts degree 
in counseling, summa cum laude

Lycoming Dean's List
The following local students were 

named on the Lycoming College 
Spring 2016 semester dean's list:
Victoria White, a sophomore of 

Middletown 
Danek Zaleski, a freshman of Eliza-

bethtown 

Quiz answers
1. September 3, 1783. 
2. George Washington. 
3. Philadelphia.
4. There isn't one.
5. Oct. 24, 1929.

Meetings
 The following meetings for Lower 

Swatara Township will be held in the 
municipal building on Spring Garden 
Drive.
Board of Directors: 7 p.m. Wednes-

day, July 6; 7 p.m. Wednesday, July 20.
Municipal Authority: 7 p.m. Monday, 

July 25.
Planning Commission: 7 p.m. Thurs-

News in Your 
Neighborhood

LaVonne Ackerman • 1438 Old Reliance Road • LaVonneAck@comcast.net

day, July 28.
Anniversaries

Happy wedding anniversary to Scott 
and Suzanne Hile of Lower Swatara 
on Saturday, July 9. Many blessings 
to you both!
Rick and Michelle Berrones of 

Lower Swatara celebrate their 18th 
anniversary on Monday, July 11. 
Congrats and enjoy!

Dinner Time
St. Peter's Lutheran Church, Spring 

Street in Middletown, will host its 
community dinner from 4:30 to 6:30 
p.m. Monday, July 11 (or until food 
is sold out).
The menu is baked spaghetti, salad, 

dessert and drinks. Everyone is invited; 
there is a charge. Please use the park-
ing lot doors.

Quote of the Week
"I love America more than any other 

country in the world and, exactly for 
this reason, I insist on the right to 
criticize her perpetually." 
 -James Baldwin, novelist, play-

wright, poet, and social critic.

 Question of the Week
What is your dream summer vaca-

tion?
"Renting a house on the ocean, with 

a pool and bicycles. I would invite 
everyone to come and just hang out." 
Robin Wood, New Jersey.
"Being a the beach all summer." 

Brady Hughes, 6, North Londonderry.
"To go to Australia and see the 

wildlife." Drew Rhodes, 14, Hum-
melstown.
"Go on a cruise to Bahamas and Atlan-

tis and go swimming with stingrays." 
Alex Marroquin, Lower Swatara.
"Being at our family cottage up in 

northern Wisconsin (Iron River), pick-
ing blueberries, listening to the loons, 
watching the bald eagles on the lake, 
canoeing." Jenny Jones, Bosnia.
"Destin, Florida. I like the sand, clear 

water and sihng on the beach in the 
sun." LeeAnn Hocker, Louisiana.

Proverb for the Week
Children's children are a crown to 

the aged, and parents are the pride to 
their children (17:6).

Londonderry Township's Boy Scout 
Troop 97 has been spotted all over 
town during the last couple of weeks 
doing community service projects. 
They were first spotted at Londonder-

ry Elementary School's May Fair. The 
Scouts put up a gaga pit, which is an 
Israeli version of dodge ball in a a pen. 
Gaga means hit, which is what you 
are to do to the ball while not getting 
hit by the ball. The Scouts also built 
a monkey bridge for the fairgoers to 
enjoy. In addition, they helped Cub 
Pack 97 run its backyard fishing and 
rocket launching stands.
 The next sighting took place at Gey-

ers United Methodist's Vacation Bible 
School. The Scouts ran the game por-
tion of VBS for five evenings. Due to 
the heat, a lot of water activities took 
place along with good ol' fashioned po-
tato sack races, three man tug-of-war 
and tightrope walking. The popular 
gaga pit made an encore appearance 
at VBS. The Scouts worked with 60 
children each night to make sure they 
all had a good time.
While taking a 10-mile hike through 

Londonderry Township, the Scouts 
found a service project that was con-
structed back in 1996. The Scouts 
stumbled onto an area of benches that 
were erected on the highest point of 
Round Top. The benches were part of 
an Eagle Scout project that was done 
for area residents by Troop 97's Scott 
Stine. The project has held up well 
over the last two decades.
 Area residents honked their horns and 

yelled out expressions of gratitude as 
the Scouts cleared trash off of a 2-mile 
stretch of Route 230. More than 15 
large bags of garbage and debris were 
removed from the road. Shull's Tree 
Service expressed its appreciation by 
giving them a nice donation and words 
of encouragement. A resident came 
out of their home and made a second 
donation and asked the leaders to treat 
the boys to a cold treat as it was hot as 
blazes on the black pavement.
Troop 97's upcoming events include 

Sea Base high adventure sailing in 
the Florida Keys, summer camp 
at Bashore Scout Reservation in 

Jonestown, Middletown National 
Night Out, mystery trail hiking/
campout, Harrisburg International 
Open House, Appalachian Trail hike/
campout and Harrisburg International 
Airport’s Disaster Drill. For more in-
formation, please contact Kevin Little 
at 944-1957 or Ted Pauley at 944-2766. 
Boy Scout Troop 97 is sponsored by 

Londonderry Fire Company.
 Guide and Life Scout Cole Carlson 

helped fill 15 trash bags with garbage 
and debris along Route 230 in Lon-
donderry Township. The troop was 
encouraged by honking car horns, 
cheerful yells and even a couple of 
unexpected donations to the troop for 
doing a good deed.

Boy Scout Troop 97 makes 
its rounds around township

Frey Village will host a free public 
seminar on hospice care at 2 p.m. July 
25 at the senior living community, 
1020 N. Union St., Middletown.
“Representatives from Grane Hos-

pice Care will share information about 
hospice care, a specialized form of 
medical care that seeks to provide com-
fort and maintain a patient’s quality of 
life to the greatest extent possible for 
those facing a life-limiting disease or 
terminal condition,” said Peggy Kline 
of the Frey Village staff. “Participants 
also will learn about supports and 
resources provided to a patient’s fam-
ily and loved ones during this time.”
People interested in the program 

should RSVP to Kline at 717-930-
1218.

Frey Village 
to host hospice 
care seminar

From left, Garrett Little, Mason Swartz, Luke Spangenberg, Daniel Jilka, Alex Jilka, Ben Spangenberg, 
Leo Nissley and Kyle Hoyt accidentally came upon an Eagle Scout service project at the summit of Round 
Top during a 10-mile hike throughout Londonderry Township. The project was done in 1996 by fellow Troop 
97 Scout Scott Stine. The seating area was a welcome sight during their hot and humid hike. The Scouts 
were able to confirm their discovery by reviewing the troop's historical records.

 Submitted Photos

Junior Assistant Scout Master and Eagle Scout Mitch Lee and Troop 
Guide and Life Scout Cole Carlson helped fill 15 trash bags with 
garbage and debris along Route 230 in Londonderry Township. The 
troop was encouraged by honking car horns, cheerful yells and even 
a couple of unexpected donations to the troop for doing a good deed.

If you have more clothes than you 
need, here is a great way to put those 
extra threads to good use. 
“Gently used” - meaning no rips or 

stains - clothes for men, women, teens 
and children are needed for the annual 
God’s Clothes Closet giveaway to be 
held from 8 a.m. to noon Saturday, 
Aug. 6, at Evangelical United Meth-
odist Church at 157 E. Water St. in 
Middletown.
The church also needs gently used 

shoes, coats, linens and blankets. 
Donations for this year’s God’s 

Clothes Closet will be received at 
the church from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
July 17, 24, and 31; and from 9 a.m. 
to noon and 6 to 8 p.m. July 18, 20, 
21, 25, 27 and 28.

For more information, call Mary 
Woods at 944-6574 or Louise Morgan 
at 944-6518.
This will be the 10th year for the 

God’s Closet Closet giveaway, which 
the church started in 2006. Nearly 450 
people showed up to get free clothes, 
blankets and other household neces-
sities during last year’s event.

God's Clothes Closet 
scheduled for Aug. 6

DID YOU KNOW? 
73 percent of 

community newspaper 
readers read the 

discount store ads.



Londonderry Twp. 
played host to 
its eighth an-

nual Stars and Stripes 
Salute at Sunset Park 
and Sunset Bar & Grill 
on July 2.
The event featured 

two bands and food, 
and culminated with a 
huge fireworks show.
Big crowds gathered 

at Sunset Park and on 
the deck of the Sunset 
Bar & Grill, as well as 
on the 10th tee of Sun-
set Golf Course.
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4th of July 
Freedom Celebration


